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~ 	I I 	: 	. 33; 'Respectable' Men 

Charged In Arson Ring 
BOSTON (UP!) - The men standing before 

the judge were "respectable" policemen, fire- 'r 
I ; 	men, lawyers and businessmen but fhn v'r1ni 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1t17-3A 

'THANKS TO YOU'.. 
Up, up It goes-as Becky Giles (1.10, of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, reports proceeds from bake sale 

- 	 and employe donations of $1300.73 for the United 
- -.. -' 	 Way campaign. Sheila Brown (center), head of 

Professional Division for the fund drive, reports to 
Sanford Rotary Monday a totalof $6,359.98 collected. 

- 	 Merllyn Floyd (right), head of Residential Division, 
reported $2,348. Total to date: 37 percent of $2oo,000 
goal, 	- 	 -- 

':I  
WRII)A  

IN BRIEF 
My Son Knows Only Cows, 
Says Spy Suspect's Mom I.. 

they are charged with taking part  
has been described as the largest urban arson-
for-profit ring ever uncovered in the United 

if 	I 	States. 
Thirty-three persons were named in 121 I' 	indictments handed up last week, and on 

Monday 21 of the suspects were rounded up. In 
addition to destroying $6 million in property, 
the defendants were charged with the deaths 
of three innocent people between 1973 and 
1976. 

State Attorney General Stephen Dellnsky 
noted that most of the suspects are "respecta-
ble," but added, "There have been three 
deaths linked to this investigation. That is not 
whitecollar crime." 

Crosby Funeral Today. 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The 'family of 

singer Bing Crosby hoped today's funeral 
services would be simple and quiet. ,After all, 

16 	...z..... 	TP..AI____._ 	- - 

...PSC Vs. FPC'  
On 'Bilking' 0 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 1ie dates finally ha,m 
been Set for the first public Investigation Into aUegau 1 
that customers of Florida Power Corp. WOFO bilked of as 
much as $15 million In fuel oil overpayments. 

The Public Service Comnthilon voted unanin 
Monday to schedule nine days of hearings Jan. 4 In  
Petersburg even tlm**h criminal probes Into the matter 
have not been completed. 	• 	 . 

Commissioners, took the action after pen ise 
deadlines for the other probes were not met, 

Pinellas County Slate Atty. James Russell ' had i,. 
dicatedhe would have an announcement on big own  
by lad Friday. 

PSC General Counsel William Weeks said ftufl told 
him that Information he was seeking from the FederW  
Energy Administration didn't SITIVe as quickly as was 
hoped. Weeks quoted Russell as saying that he coWdn 1 30 
a time for completion of his probe. 

The FEA Is also conducting an Investigation. it 
originally Indicated It would be completed by the end of 

ss, October. 

I 	. 
PSC VS' 9. FP&L 
, 	I 

On Pact Award 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public Service 

Commission has ordered officials of Florida Power & 
light Co. to defend their decision to award a hefty con- 
tract to a New Jersey firm that reportedly spent $10000 to. 
éntertafn FPL officials. 

The PSC voted unanimously Monday to schedule a 
hearing on the matter for either Oct. 27 or Oct. 28 In 
Merritt Island. 

PSC Chairman Paula Hawkins said the matter looked 
like another "cozy deal" between the utility and "Its 
friends." 

The commission took the action after The Miami Herald 
reported in Sunday editions that FPL had entered Into a 
multimililon-dollar contract for purchase of equipment 
with Nuclear Installation Services Co. without a com-
petitive hid. 

Records Obtained by the Herald indicate that NISCO 
spent more than $10,000 over a four-year period for meal; 
entertainment, trips to the Bahamas and Christmas gifts 
for FPL employes. 

'Sovereign Immunity' Issue 

5upper Club V'I*cteims May Be $hut Out 
NEWPORT. Rv 1TIPI - A 	 --  

MIAMI (A?) 
- Federal prosecutors say 

their case against Carl John Heiser III Is a strong one. But the mother of the man accused of failing to register as an agent of two 
communist countries maintains there's 
nothing to the charges. 

"The FBI is trying to make something big out of nothing," Dorothy Heiser of Boca Raton said recently. "Carl doesn't understand 
politics. He grew up In Texas, He understands horses and cows." 

After a lengthy Investigation by the FBI, a federal grand jury indicted the 32-year-old Heiser along with two other persons. They are 
Carl Lutz Wieschenberg, a West German who was arrested with Heiser as he prepared to 
catch a flight to his home in the Bahamas, and Manfred 

Hardt, a West German industrialist. 

Computer Alerts Freeze 

u iU wiuuw, flaulryfl, said, the crooner 

01 	
"hated funerals," 

Hut Mrs. Crosby also told reporters at the 
airport Monday night, when Crosby's body 
arrived from Spain, that she would not be 

it ii tw tone, 	 ... surprised 

the
. 4 

UNITED 
WAy0Q 9 ' S.•S••5••S5• S.,. 

Here are 17 Special Reasons 
for giving to The 

GAINESVILLE (A?) 
- A . compute rized system to warn Florida farmers when a freeze is coming is ready to go into operation. 

The system, devised by University of 
Florida researchers over the past four years, 

is designed to predict frosts and freezes, such 
as the devastating one that struck Florida 
without warning last January. 

United Way Campaign 

man asserted. "Under 
reign Immunity, they (the 
state) can injure you th.r 
their negligence without havi 
to compensate you If we cannot  
uaedthese rights, we might  
well be living in finals." 

The lawyers for the nIghtcj 	' l 
fl$vlCthflswal*to have tl* 
doctrine declared Invalid so the 
state and city may be held 
liable for damages. 

USO 
YMCA 
We Pnr 

federal Judge has Indicated that 
lawyers representing victims of 

open sespu 
Monday during arguments on 

00 behalf  
victims In the Beertj hills 

- 

"Webeli 	that thIapemi. 
dois doctrine 

the Beverly Hills Supper Club 
fire will have a difficult time 

the sovereign immunity issue, 
u.S. District Judge Carl Rubin 

cues. 	
• 

Federal and Mate civil suits 

of sovereign 
Immunity Is Invalid under the 

persuading him to declare the 
"Clearly, said, 	any Jurisdiction 

can limit and protect Its sane- flied so far In connection with 
the devastating nigiddub fire 

Mats (Kentucky) and federal 
constitutions," 	Berteliman 

"sovereign immunity dtfr" 
unconstitutional. 

A long.establlshed 

tuary. 	
• 

"May not the state prevent a 
seek more than $1.5 billion in 
damages. The sidle, in 

said. 
me lawyer Hated a series a 

concept In 
English, Common Law, sove- 
reign Immunity originally was 

raid on Its treasury which 
would benefit the few, at the 

part, 
charge officials of the (ben- 
monw4 a1th of Kentucky and the 

series of comt*4" rights he 
argued were violated by the 

designed to keep the King of 
England out of legal hassles. In 

espouse of the many?" be 
asked "Isn't It the obligation of 

Qty(&tghgae with negil- 
gence'tn falling to enforce fire 

doctrine, hw4ding "equal Vol 
teciJo, 	under the law," "due 

modern times, the doctrine 
a state to operate that date for 
the benefit of all inhabitants?" 

regulations and building safety 	
• 

codes at the Lugo nightclub. Amelxhned." 

process 	wider 	law" 	and 
'i 	rights under the Ninth 

protects state and local units of 
goveent from some types of 

Rubin was respondIng to the 
comments of lawyer William There were 114 person. killed 

and about 	in, "The Mate cannot restrict a 
damage suits. Bertelaman of Newport, speak. May 2$. fundamental right without a 

• compelling lzderàt," Bertels. 

- - 

casselberry Dust Bowl' 
Stirs Residents At Parley 

By DONNA ESTE8 	soil, but It can't grow unless It delving dwiná the daytime be duet bowl goes again," the city Herald Stall Writer 	rains, 	 had to use his car lights. • 	 will look at Its code for possible 
After a lengthy discussion 	Jaime ujzanof8Bayberry action against the developer. Carriage Hill residents 

mnl.1n4 #1. among the audience, city of. Branch said the deveInnm 	In other business, the council 

Judge Bans TV Cameras 
"" 

aty Council Monday night that 
fidali and True, It was agreed began clearing the propert'y60 adopted an ordinance per- 

fil vs r. 

RED CROSS 
carled 	by 	• 

club's owners totals OfllY 	ot MIAMI (A?) - A Dade County circuit 

their subdivision over the 
. weekend resembled the dint 

development will 
re-seed the acreage, provide a 
method 	 the land 

days ago and Mill have' not 
come up with a solution. lie 

IPJWD5 the com action of 1G. 
story 	buildings 	on 	corn- 

BOY SCOUTS 
GIRL SCOUTS 
SALVATION $3 ITIIIIOIL 	

* 1. judge, 
who restricted use of television and still 

bowls of the west during for Irrigating 
and the city will all the'ffrm 

asked what the developer in. 
tended to do with the property. 

mercially zoned property. 
While 

TAh,l t .i.,t,•,. .,.j-, 	SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH 

ARMY 
INFORMATION £ REFERRAL 

( 	b cameras during the ir.il  i't 
Depression times and a 	

. 

water frnm It. 	fl,,. 	
Council .0 	uouncu Chairman Nathan 	"s" a" several •vvviai 	GOOD SAMARITAN HOME '0 	..wi 	uu 	'.nuuvr 	developers representative hydrants down" 	Van Meter saldthe developer members of the audience III- 	CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY Vacationer Returns,, Fl*nds Ito - 	M* 	9 	I'l- 	Paul "Jake the Snake" Jac

al firemen necessary to VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

	

obson, says "I'm 	pledged to alleviate the 

	

not taking a chance on getting anyone hurt." 	problem within 24 hours, 	tract. 	 graded the property tepid In a slat
ed that fire equipment and 	CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

. 	 ms issina " 

	

,v,.4.,,.ê.,i k., I_ ,a_a_ ..... j.. . -., 
Circuit Judge Richard F. Fuller Monday 	But, 	Charles 	I True, 	Mayor Gerald Christensen, road 	 s hnILI4n,, Al 1)1st k.4..).i 	COMMIJIIIYY 	- . 	 . 8yBOBLj4y 	 A',......... 

Herald Staff Writer 
Seminole sheriff's In-

vestigators today were probing 
a south Seminole residential 
burglary In which an un- 
disclosed amount of money, 	 ______ 

bonds and possibly securities 
were taken. 

Deputies said also listed ss 

.- 

1 

rinir 
SON 

 I ; ,wenb(h 

gAftmlnole 

godc 
tNIIV 

SW IUAUL.1j(J('4 
Sheriff's detective J.F. 

Bennett said officials at the 
Sanford Aide Auction, West 
First St., Sanford, today were 
checking to determine If any 
autos are missing from the 
auction lot. Deputies said there 
were approxImately 40 auto 
Inside 	fencogi 	I_, 

missing from the home of 
Hillard Ramsey at 1640 Barton 

unknown persona 	

1,jj 

used a vehicle and a chain to 

$&om, according to counts Jail 
recvz*. 	

* 

FCstsiZ5bui17Fem 	r 
SI,, 	Rolling 	Hills, 	west of 
Longwood, 

tear down a gate sometime RESISTING 	ARREST 
awioa 

Delve, received 	hI$,i$ad, 
m)ck*ndc 	IA were coin collec- Sunday night or early Monday. 

lions and a 12-gauge shotgun. 
Ramsey 	repoded 	he 

SHOOLLOC*ERRAIDED 
Sinj,J police today reported 

• Rufue Bradley Jr., 25, of 
W. 12th St., Sanford, was jailed A hospital spokesman said

accident. 	
'   

Monday 	Zetadli's son, foes.
1. 

discovered that his residence burglars pried off a lock on 
the 

Jack 
7IwdI' 

had been burglarized when he 
returned 	from 

door to a 
' 

Jr. 	on 	felony 	aggravat
facial 
Year-old Paul, was treated for  

cub and 
 

reisaseit trum a 
vacation. Crocens High School gym at  

Persimmon 	Avenue 	and with 
assault and reeking stead 

the hospllal. me spokesman 
COINS GONE . 	

. MC(ICkIn Road. Listed as ____ARMS after a repor  
4V= said later, ho,,,,, that ths 

child Deputy 	B.L. 	Thompson 
reported a .38-caliber pistol, a 

missing were four volleyballs 
and a basketball, valued at $I0 

Roy 	'a 
Fulenwide, reported that 

was albuitted for ob-
sarvation for a possible bead 
InJury. 7.62 min Russian military rifle, 

a .22-caliber rifle, a tackle box 
according to a report filed by 
patrolman P.E. Peterson 

Ronald J. Craddock told of 
ficer, a man had hit him with a 

A 15.yeaj 	pedest 
containing about 200 silver 
coins, and a cardboard box of 

LARCENY 4tJUt.EST 
Sanford pollee arraded Lewis 

stick. When FUIonwld5I' ap. 
preached the sinped at Laurel 

struck by a car as he attempted  
to cn= 8R4X at Fared City 0 

assorted ammunition was listed 
a missing following a burglary 

Arnold McGlashlng, 30, of 2621 
& Park Ave., Sanford, on a 

Avenue and 12th Street, he 
Friday xdgi* was din MW in 
critical condition today at at the residence of Delbert P. circuit court warrant charging 

reported, Bradley resisted 
arrest 	by 	struggling 'and 

Florida 	Hospital 	North, 
Mtnnte Springs, a hospital___ Jackap. o SR-419, Oviedo. larceny. grand 	Bond was set at grabbing the officers night- spokesmn 	said. 

uruervu cameramen covering the trial not 
take pictures of the six jurors, who will be 

representing tne itoasman. 
Goodman development firm 

i., 	 rim 
citizem Over the wieke4 Said 

air ne would ouuo as a con. - 

dition of -annexation 	several 

	

.. 	. 

	

would require a 	raise 	in 
---.-....... 	 nuui 	I4-11 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 
MID FLORIDA 

sequestered, or several government witnesses 
which has cleared 25.3O acres of the blowing send made ft area yews ago. When Schutte Asked property taxes for everyone, 

Councilman Don Wilson called 
CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 
participating in the U.S. marshal's witness 	' backing 

land fronting on SR 	• and  
up to the suWivislon, 

like 	' fog a 	bank." He said he 
had ordered a fire truck and 

how the road construéflthp was 
coming along, Van 	Meter that "negative thinking." PLEASE 	HELP 	KEEP 	THESE 	WORTHY protection program. said 	the 	firm 	is 	open 	t pumper onto the tract-and responded that he iiaan't Van 	Meter 	said 	that ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 

* 

* 

- • 

* m4ge*iomofl how to keep the that the truck pumped 9,600 
of water onto the 

"awholek*ontheroadporton Altamonte 
high-rises and the 	lnt)'.e 

NEED TO 	CONTINUE THEIR 	GOOD WORK 	IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
Shevin Foes Misi Mark 

• wind from blowing the sugar yet." 
zoning ordinance should * 

* 
, 

sand and bow to make the 
combination 

property. Meter 	said 	the 
haveVan been made years ago. He said ThU'&S to yw...It WII*Z fir 

(AP) 	- 	Attorney 
G

TALLAHASSEE rye-Bermuda. 
babla grass seed from blowing 

Councilman Frank Schutte 
said that during the storm be 

developers have no specific such structures would pave the ' 	

us... 
eneralRnhrt 	Ihpg,mn',nlp .4...L. t.. ,j.i. development plans for the way for healthy. economic 

------------ 

AM A It A 	'&II#'&" 

30 Spruce &ek 'Raiders ' 

r' 	 1' - - - - 	 .. -• . ... .. .... 	aawu. I &vaio lur 	' " " 	'' " 	W 	iWII CO 10411 aoors away property as yet. 	• 	 growth patterns for years to the - 1978 Democratic gubernatorial grows wW bóId the from Is me and whllo 	Schtdt suggested that "If the come. 	 Ad my name to the list of con" 	r. ' 
nomination have failed- là 'muster enobgh 

* 	

* 	 tributors. EncIosid la my' thick :- 	delegates to prevent him from dominating a 	Whattan Be D 	 . 

for _________ to lb. United Way. state party convention next month. 
But Shevin said Monday that he doesn't  

know whether he'll use his delegate muscle to 	Longwood's   Dilem- n,a , 	

I NAME - 

ADDRESS___________________________ I force a straw vote on the gubernatorial 	 _____________________________ 
candidates at the convention, 

ByJANECAsaEI5Jy 	Mrs. fine and other constitutional to permit the property to relocate an old F 
	 P.O. Box 	

' 

Sex Charge Ousts School Bolt 	HeraldStatf Writer 	residents urged such an or, recreational vehicles, as railroad station and an old I 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 me controversial question of dlnance because of the number recommended by Mrs. Hurl., steam locomotive for a railway i e 	 UNITED WAY OF SEMINOLE CO. i 
'TRENTON (A?) - 'The supenin- 	whet type vehicl

es should be of school buses, aenl.tractor- while banning a dual-wheel museum. 	 I tendent of a school for delinquents has 	allowed In a residential neigh. trailer rigs, a gasoline tanker, truck that a man chives to 	_______________-------------------- resigned in the wake of allegations that he 	lood and which should be and other commercial vehicles Irvin work. 	 " " 	 _r '- 	 * 11 	made homosexual advances to students. 	burned came before the parked In the residential areas. 	Council- Instructed' City Robert B. Benedict submitted his, 	Longwood City Council again Mrs. B1rle bad tol1councfJ 	Building Inspector David 	 - 

resignation Monday as áupenlntenderg of the 	
Monday night. 	 week that the large vehicles Chacey to obtain sample 

Lancaster Yofith Development Center, lj 	Mrs. Candace Sine of 446 were parking on the sidewalks parking ordinances from the 
attorney releaseti a statement denying 	Longwood Circle )I'5Iflte(t 	and damaging them. 	Florida League of Cities. 	 bEe 

petition with ISO signatures City Attorney Ned Juba Jr., 	Council voted to have Julian 	3 	 Who 	wit be 
IDEZ 

charges against Benedict. 	 asking for an ordinance 	, said be had' found a city or- draw 141 for consideration a 	CIWN$*M 

Phones Little Used 	 in .sicieitisu dlnance'prohibjtlng parting of lease agreement with the. 	rawreft 
/ - 

zoned, areas and a copy of a a vehicle on a city sidewalk and Cçmdrsj Florida Chapter of the 	 siding with Sw,ta 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Offlàlals of 	

ilniflar ordinance In Winter CCI 	'needs to decide what National Railway Historical 	

. 	 in the Clwistmas 
Springs. She said Cass'Jberry other restrictions are needed so Society for use of the municipal th 	Dade County Civil Defense Department 	and Altamonte Springs have 	an ordinance Can be drawn parking lot located betweeti the have petitioned the state Public Service 	also had parkingordinances  141. , 

. 	 railroad and C-427. The lease Commission without success fora special rate 	since 1974. 	 JuIIan said It may be Un. would permit 	 Parade this year? on 14 phone lines. 
y it 	The county is charged regular business Mrs. Bruce Readies Machines, Records 	, 	 . 	

ft could b.yj rates by' Southern Bell Telephone Co. on the 
o 	lines installed in the county's emergency 	With elections approaching voters will express their will on Officials would take office the operations center. But, officials said, the lines 	within the next two months In a proposed city charter change first Monday after the first day 	Enter our Christmas Parade Theme Contest today. five of Seminole County's seven which would have city officials In December," said Mary ) 	have been used only twice In 15 years. 	

cities, Co 	Supervisor of elected In November assume Norton, Winter Springs City 	 if your entry Is selected you will ride with 
Elections Camnilla Bruce Is office In December rather than detk. " 	Welcome Center Sought 	

- pmparing,ungmachines Md January. 

	

-, 	 voter registration records for 
* "Our dtyelection uaecj tobe On Dec. 6, new city COUii- 

• 	 Santa In the parade Sat, mornIng, Dec. 3rd. ST. AUGUSTINE (A?) - A new welcome 	the cities to use. 
- 	 In December, but 1976 	cilmen will -be elected In 

so 	I center, which would shut off general 	OnNov.I,aIzcandidatetwji election date was changed by Casselberry, Lake Mary and 	 - 

It: 	access to the restored St. George Street 	Vie for two Altamonte Springs referendum to 'November. Losigwood. 	
- CONTEST RULES. exhibits, might reverse the deficit trend n the 	city council seats, and Winter Those eiededIn November p 	The county election super- 

e: 	restored area of the nation's oldest city, says 	Springs voters will elect two take office on the first Monday visor furnishes city officials 	1. Former Themes May Not Be Used. 
project director William Adams, 	 city council members and a aftertheflratdayinjanuary. If wlth 	up-to-date 	voter 	OnlY One Entry Per Student. 

3. DeadlIne Date For EntrIes, October 21. 1177. - mayor. 	 the proposed change Is adopted registration lids and voting 	 4. Contest Limited To Children In Grades One Through Eight. 
But there's a catch. He said the $3 million It 	In addition, Winter Springs by the voters, the newly-elected machines, which Costa Cities $5 	 S. All Entries Become The Property Of The Christmas Parade Committee, 

.*4 	would cost probably is "a luxury the board 	
- 	 for ON fl. mW $lOfor 6. Enkift Will ft judged by A Committee of Throe Judges Selected By Tto trustees can ill afford." * • 

	 each succeeding machine, said 	 Christmas Parade Commft,,. AREA,DEATHS 	- 	 CamUla Bruce, county 	P The 	Ifl9 Entry Wilt BIUsdAsmemem.Ofm. Parade. wlflfl,r 

	

____________________________________ 

supervisor Of 	 Will ReIVeA Savings ,o,,,AJl4vvlI,Be IV%VIISdTORIdI OnSanta's Float HOSPITAL NOTES ' 	 . 	 D......', 	. 	
In The Christmas Parade. 

- 	 •'" at'i' 	uuwcu up Lvute 
"everybody loved him." 

Carter Meets Iowa Farmers 
INDIANOLA, Iowa (A?) - Jimmy Carter 

will meet with Woodrow 'Wilson Diehl and 
"some of the boys" for breakfast Saturday at 
the. Diehl farmhouse. Carter also 'will hear 
first-hand about farmers' headaches in this 

droughichoked federal disaster area. Carter 
will be making his first Iowa Democratic 
party appearance since taking office when he 

kicks off a four-state swing with a fund-raising 
dinner In Iowa's state capital. 

Vietnamese Admit Yacht Held 
WASHINGTON (A?) - The State Depart- 

ment is asking the Vlétnaiiiese government to 
clarify circumstances surrounding that 
country's detenp q tpee, Axneicaju whose 
yacht was intercepted In the South China-Sea 
last week. 	;s. 

The Vietnamese Informed U.S. officials 
Monday that it has detained the three Ameri- 
cans after the yacht Brillig was towed to Ho 
(]ilMinh City, formerly Saigon, last Satur- 
day. 

Estrogen Requires Warning 
WASHINGTON (AP) .- Brochures warning 

of cancer risks now are required with every 
estrogen prescription. The Food and Drug 
Administration 	says 	starting 	today, 	the 
brochures must tell women receiving the 
drugs the risks of taking the female sex 
hormones. The most serious risk is cancer of 
the lining of the uterus, FDA Commissioner 
Donald Kennedy said Monday. That risk in- 
creases If estrogens are used "too frequently 
or tooiàng;? he said, and can be five to 10 
times greater than for a woman who has never 
taken estrogens. 

Women Ask Fair Shake 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Sixty women with 
doctorates In various sciences are meeting 
with government, business and academic 
leaders to find ways that women can get a 
fairer shake In science, In the so-called "en- 
lightened" world of science, women make up 
less than 10 per cent of the work force and 
those with doctorate degjees get salaries 19 
per cent below their male counterparts, Par- 
ticipants In the conference on womei 	In 

scientific research, which began Monday, say 
that when all the reasons and excuses are 
analyzed, the bottom line of the equation 

'reacis sexual discrimination, 
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am MAZ a, 	IE WHITE Atkins, both at Charleston, W 
Va., two brothers. Walter ; 

vi cuy 	ecuons are 
verified by city officials to the 

FOR 	UK IJItMES: 	
' 	'• 	• - "Christmas Bells Ring Love", "Wonders Of Christmas", "Christmas 

OCTOBER 17, 

___ 

- 	Rufus A. Adams, DelhI'. Mrs. Mazie Bell White, $2, of 
1W Lake Dot Dr., Sanford, died 

Thomas, Pon, W. Vs. city councils, Mrs.. 
Bruje said. "My office doesn't 

Thoughts,,,various "Christmas Through Children's Eyes", "Keping Christmas Through Christ", ChriStnus Fantasy", "Parade Of Christmas Dreams." "Christmas ADMISSIONS 
Frank A. Stein, LIt. Helen , Monday 	afternoon it 	her 

James Thomas, Kenna, W. Va.; 
LI grandchildren and 23 great 

tabulate the votes." EIICntmenr 	 * 

Davis 1" residence. A native of Jockson,graI 
Cowity,W.Va.1shehailliveclhi ' 

	 OAKLAWN  ENTRY DEADLINE: OCT. 28. 1977 
a"

MDawson 
Ii Graham Lain Taylor, Now 

Funeral serVices and burial  Sanford for the p.421 years will be in Charleston, W. Va. 
MONUMENT Co 

* 1Rev. C. D. Harris -, Linda A. Herndon 
Frances D. Dedeick, Orange moving bare from Uiarledoo 

W. Va. She was a Methodist. 
Gramkow 	Funeral 	Home, 
Sanford, In charge of local 

- 	 ' - 

- 
	

' Wands I,. Micidletan 
• Georgaln W. Carwlse, Oviado Survivors 	Include 	four 

d -at s, Mrs. hills Ibnay, __ 

- - 

_4kIMIlTdIL1u 
IIAME: 	

* 	 AGE 	PHONE 
J. Woodrow Moore Chazl*s H. KIfl1 Pierson Phoenix, Aria., Mrs 	Aleta lunirol Notice - 	 -- - 	 - 

* 
ADDRESS 	 ci'ry 	

________ 

dAnna P Muller 
Bertha R. Neville 	- 

- 	 - 

DISCHARGES 
* Morris, Charleston, W. 	Va., 

Mrs. Delplda Pringle and Mrs. 
PARE NTS NAME 

TOMA$$IPSKY, 	CHAlLIS 
Deborah fl. Redding 
beii1 Sipley 	• 

Sanford: 	
•' 

Ruby. King 	
- 

Florence, TrIpleti, 	both 	of 
Sanford; son, Emnillet White, 

ANT(4O$yMemol.$aIs,,vIcm 
lOr 	- 	Ch•riis 	Anthony 

JOHN R. SMITH, D.O.S. 
ai'mounc.sth.openlngof SCHOOL 	 GRADE 	- PRINCIPAL 	-- ' 	 -""" 	 - 	-- 

- 	4
*WIIJJ B. Williams Jr. .

. Powers, Mund.rla, itty 
Karen L Hunger Sanford; stepeon, I... E. White, - 

Tomashifsliy, a, 	co 	tsa 	S. 
PaImasto An,. 	tI0 

d Sunday W?,h,id 

- 	- 	his practice 	- 
lImited to orthodontics. 

- MLTHEME_SUoQgjN1 - -' George L Swam Jr. Whitaker, CaHL; tour sisters, ati am. IMO![FOR THEMES 	• 	 * --'. - * 

: 
F0 

- Mildred It. Veabeg, Defary . Mrs. Minnie Wheatcealt, Point 
TUeSday In All Souls Catholic 
Church 	with 	Pr. 	William l) 	I. First 51,, 	lOS Broadway, S 	 Ovisdo 

- - 	 '  

_____________________________________________________ 

derE.Zsbuth,DeHary 	RayniondC,Lo"vnler,Laka 	Caleman,Kenna,W.Va.,Mns. 	FyneralHome in chard, of-' 'nIL ta 	D.Bpzy - ' 	Mary 	• 	- '' 	 Lam. Jmes and Mrs. Frances 	 • 	 ' 	- 

George [Inn., DeBsty 	.' 	- 	Alice Mi.gstsri, D.1ona 	Pleasant, W. Vs., 	 Auth,nr$.th 	ollIclatIng, 	tantord, Fla. 	(Thursday) 	• 	MAIL ENTRY TOl CHRIStMAS PARADE COMMITTEE 

_____ 	
cremation followed. Oramkow 	 MS-3313 

Coke.- Was It * 

- The Rea . I I 
l Thing? 

. 	

. 

 

I 	- 

P21411CO"'IA".7110011:11 	
.L 

eal_ as" a Peuete bar,'15rnIng It deciptively 
* P 	 MdPmuSsdolirlI?lhIrbnerag,wbeIp.Irens 

- 

- '1 IECibSiiCumc.la., 
The edt Ned hi 	ci.t .Ms $18,855 In damages * fri. Reals O'O.ady'a, a bar, 'iet*rad and e- b.ig 	

oweed- by Bib hew, as Odand. 

The aai r 	
bsyija,p far : ua.. 	
.ui 

* 	 - ' 
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Wo&t Be Prosecuted 	• I 	 . . 
INN 

 _ Pftft 61 Sft"b Lie 

	

State Attorney Douglas slogans 
written with shoe 'Assistant State Mty. Randy kida with awfldhai,ssid 	 CamrnunicaUor 

Seminok Sheriff's SWAT team leader Lt. Ro 

to ale formal 	
- 1--A AA

Cheshire's office has declined polish. 	
Kramer, who' handlea sddt t 	t oat of hand." 	S"Wvbw John SPOkki 00 

machine Istol before 	
07 	

g studentsfrom Spruce Creek 	O(flclaJs of the district office said MOndIy that hi 	lb. 	 In fully automalk mode the 'Milita 
shooting 
ry Aims Coq 

High School at Port Orange In of the Mate depsrtme d decidw not to prosecute the 
ledSy that 	eá High .45-caliber weapon can fire, 1,10 bullets a min 

connecthjn with a sept. ii Health and Rehabilitative jy.jii af tgi 	ej Scho""dpl 

	

,H.werGoldandciabeequipped with a silei 	and muzzi
"raid" by the fl-year'aIds 	Services earlier reemended 5 	J 	pofj, 

fr has 	I bSCk 	
snppresso, Normally med with a clip with I 

tfl-, j 	High 	* 	 the dreçlng of the charges In counselors j$ school oftM.Jj, $2tSJS to Cover the CIeensp 
rounds of ammunj 	the weapon Is one of seven kmbXdd sberiff'o deputies on do" 00112 at Lake 

The youths were arrested by OZCulBge for restitution of 	 * 	 - • 	 ' 	

* aUtowiuIIc wea us including eight M-16-A-1  nfl uJsdemeanorc 	
well 	Uthikkla 	idly gone Krom.rsaldGl 	avaUa 	

front sheriff's 1II or use I 
respassing and 4andaflsmn. School' where the aell.ityled mlh1al they would have bean ba beet 

- 	
necessary by the Special Weapons And Tactic 

game Spruce Creek "SWAT" team bit In court by now.,, Kramer said. voitnia essty 	
the 38 

	

teenagers 	team, The team Is now equipping a new van for us 
nddrnt In which toilet paperS fl by 	in their .cbx "I don't think there was any 	with lbs 	In emergency sftuat 	and as a mobile, radiI 
rag strung over buildings and spirit dfcrta. 

• 	 true a4rthia1 head ...Jid some Hoeefl "raki." 
- Bo LL 	equipped Command post. 	

1 Pals Fail
: I 	

, 3 Tó
. , 

rrorists Com  mIt Suicide Ir 	I STUTrGART, West Ger- in critical 	imabaj, 	Jiuilce asthoritlea did not JaiUss when we'd 	the 
Any (UPI) - Tare. Im- anit 	

how pietek could, be hijackers' demand reached 
lamed leaders of West' The 

four were among ii smuggled into the prison them 'Well _soap be bee," 
rem any's Baa der-Melithof Jailed teVroefMg who, freedom d1 security pr.ca*I so Bander crowed. ug committed suicide today had been a 	4tjo 	the 	that ays their laW7irI 
nutiondis 
on learning government release otIS hostages aboard a ware hatred from 	 Bat a crack $teon of  Ger. had 	"wd a hijackeci Lidth, 77 	siII€ 	s 	of Wall 	 ligo 
aching plot to fre. them,' 	

&Idayer 	 ' 	 ____ 	hid the Boeing lcs authorities said. 	they were members of b. 	fe. ec$ beet held In an 	 shit said Andreu 
' Baadar 	

grosp, 'mare "ultra-mazimum security" death the fear Arab and, Get. 
to 

ader, 340 and Jan Carl fwutalJy kown as the Red 	 $Jac'1 	spareai spe,3ahoethuxi,Q AtIZyFIQI, 	
lortlistu. dBaaderaghift, 

.•. Se M1 fs 	 , two 0811 Old WO i 	- ad 
frisda.e,,& 

	

mIiIln V. banged ''$fldD isid ad tIpi1i. that West Germany free 	''u-rut said. 	• 'AD bad bem serving eciiddss wield deem 	pi-, 	p.s,, M.at 	the I4.yi 	B4W was 
Ia the St*nm- It Hans. Martj 8ckleer, or And seven other' jailed co'leade, .1 the Biader. 

___ 	
who., klda.p,tj acted In tinurida

in helliferthel 	
with lJlrlks 

* * 	 , .- * 

* league pji:. LattMna0 	thay held aar bliW 	 who was temd k, 

	

idjickers and, who also lb. i4e's pilot MMis, 	hei oe lad My. Mb. 

	

_y*_eIIS, 	
thorli*scItbell setsga.

asId thi 	,•. 	 __ 
IsrlJwoMamdwas te'tarieta. 	
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` 
Cut Taxes', , 	

. 

9 Not- Lunches 
President Carter is about to divulge his tax 

;, 	reform package, and ft would seem that most of his 	
'11 

nyl 	grand words about equity and simplicity are going ANGLE.WALTERS 	 — 	 - 	 - - 

	 WASHINGTON TODAY to the a fast death. Mr. Carter still will ask for a 	
..-' 	 ) S 	 ,.._.dp ._.._l• ' 

"martini lunch," and we suppose he can point to 

hefty cutback on business deductions for the 	

Braking 

	

- - - - - - - 	 - - 	

r .- 	at War this as evidence of how. he's making the tax code 
fairer. But in fact, as reports out of the Treasury 	 . 	. 	.Id::~ 	-~ 1-. -- ..~ 

Department indicate, Mr. Carter's reform package 	 C7' 	 . - I 	I  Is going to leave virtually unchanged the basic 	The Sk id   . I Needs structure of the tax rate system. And as to sim- 

reports also from the Treasury suggest that Of GOP 	((1 	 I,, 	 A Villain while some parts of the system will be rid of 
 

. 
1 complication, others will be complicated further. '. 	..--.- 	 ' 

. 	k, No doubt some will complain that Mr. Carter is 	BRETON WOODS, N.H. - There were fat 	 I 	By WALTER H. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent 

4 	

defaulting on his promises, and Indeed we ijjfl say 	cats and functionaries, Journalists and security 	 — 	
'WASHINGTON — In order to wage the that he has defaulted on one of them,' if, as has been 	men, staff aids and party pro..mnore than 400 	s 	

moral equivalent of war, you need the moral reported, Mr. Carter does renege on his promise to 	
registered participants In alL 

equivalent of an enemy. Without villains, there's 

	

But the hardest folks to find at this year's 	 . 	 I 	 to k 	score. 
e
dividends. But considering'that most o 
liminate completely the, doubje ta

f the other - White Mountains were the Republican govanore 	.. 

xation of 	Republican Governors Conference here In the 	- — — 	
So President Carter has fixed his eights for the ' 	

newphaae of his ergycanpaJgn,zeroIngth promises cloaked behind the rhetoric of equity and 	theirs. 
1 	 the oil Industry he accuses of plotting history simplicity would have put the U.S. economy on the - 	There areonyl2oi them, d 	32 Just %ft 	 . ' 	

- 	 biggest ripoff. sickbed, we figure that the economy won't do badly 	seven years ago. 	
The Issue may not be quite that simple, and the - by this package. Admittedly, It would be a better 	And unless the 1978 elections uuWnent their 	

• 	 tactic may not gain congressional approval of package if, at the last moment, Mr. Carter should 	r$flk3 considerably, not only the GOP governors 	
the legislation he wants. But at least It will be quit his campaign against martinis, get rid of 	

the endangered species nut. 
but the Republican party Itself could wind up on 	

more colorful now that be's settled on somebody 
That is 	 7 	 to campaign against.' 

double taxation, and strike out his proposal to treat 	 Why thIs fur's conference WM a 	

potential war profiteering In the Impending 
"... As La the case in time of war, there Is capital gains as ordinary Income. But the one thing 	

f 	 hoping to capture state that Mr. Carter Is going to propose that makes this 	louses around the country during the 	
Balancing the, budget 	 energy crisis," Carter said last Thursday. "This package laudable Is permanent tax reduction, 	gubernatorial elections next year. 	 ______________________________________________ 

could develop with the passing months as ths 

	

ill
The $22 billion that Mr. Carter wants to leave 	Somewhat belatedly, national GOP leaders 	

biggest ripoff In history." 	 f 

	

yearly In the economy is going to gladden just 	have realised that the csrt'a tr4ItIOnaI focus' THE LONDON ECONOMIST' 	
of his energy program will Insure the American 

He went on to suggest that only the enactment on the White House and Congress has resulted In 

	

about everyone. Individual tax cuts, amounting to 	
witheringof is it the state and local 	

onniwner against robbery by the oil and gas 
$l5bllllon,aregongtobeInorforg. 	level.  

	

save those in the $100,000.a.year and up income 	With reapportionment 	 . 19W 	Same    01 d G e r m a n s? - 	 coml)anles. He read them out of the free en- 
terprise system "because prices are not free,"

brackets, The other $7 billion is going to go to 	census, Republicans could be written nt ti 
	 but Instead Influenced by OPEC oil rates and by business via- reductions in the corporate tax rate 	political map of America Strong BONN - Germans love car stickers, - ' to have vivid personal memories of an un- Industry control over the rate of production. and increases in the 10 per cent investment tax 	enough to Influence the thawing of new eiectioä preferably joky ones like the beetle "Just wait paralleled outbreak of German madness. 	And that was Just for openers In a campaign credit. Both measures represent progress in Mr. 	dl 	boundaries. 	 I 	 unI'mb er,Ieyo "A now one was Conversely, Germany's high rating among the 

Carta said will take most of his time during the Carter's economic thinking. 	 Notwithstanding the Supreme 	spotted Bonn this week: "Voralcht (beware) Japanese is still at least partly due to the fact next 
few week He'll be pushing his energy plant yhereas Mr. Carter was ready to stimulate the 	man, one vote ruling of a clecaije ago, political 	 that the two countries were once comrades In 

- during a flve.atate swing later this month. Vice boundary unes sun follow partisan strength. 

	

	 Is going through an orgy of hi. arms. Similarly, Germany's popularity In th President Walter F. Mondale and Cabinet mem- 
Ion For a month now, whole pqes of Arab world restspartJy,e,en today,00 the hers are to be deployed to push the ad- Mr. Carter now is ready to stimulate the economy 	the gap between Its vole count in the 1 	

na about how Germany looks to foreign 	Bid history alone cannot explain recurring 	The White House plans to summon political 

by slashing tax rateS permanently. One-time' 	____ 

economy by passing out $50 to everyone last spring, 	
GOP's current weakness is vividly reflected 	

German newspapers have been devoted to• Nazi's attempt to exterminate the Jews. 	ministration's energy muse. 
1'elãt 	' "here' tdày, sojnf 	órróv,' Th''- cçI1 Its seats In 	-. ya 	

outbr--ka of antI.Gennan feeling. One reason so and business tenders to series of energy con- crease in income that results from permanent tai 	- 	
tàdldut*g for Conreu last 	"Die Zelt" published a SoW.searchini article many people are apt to be beastly to the Ger- feences, hoping that kind of persuasion will put drew'42i perc4 of all vortes cast 	to beaded "Is Germany a nightmare?" In the mans Is envy and resentment of Germany's pre 	on members of Congress — especially 

reduction, by contrast, enables consumers to ex- 	ft GOP National Committee. ve 	 BwdeMag last week the chancellor, Helmut 'eèonomlc power. Germany's panthers benefit 
the balky Senate — to vote for the Carter 

71  IN 	their purchases over time. This expansion 	held only 33.3 percent of the seats 	House. Sciankit, cited one commentator's suggestion - from German wealth; It's good to have a creditor 
Package. Wt 	kidnaping of the Indfr(i 	Martin 	of this caliber In difficult times. Bid they are 	One White House aldesald 	are more than 

Invites an increase In the supply of goods produced, 	
"There 
	

30 states right now 	
Schleyer might be not Just an expression of suspicious of the political and even the milItary a few people In policy and imageznaldng 

which In turn expands employment and real in 
-- 	

bmwes
control not only the governorship but e

xtremist madness but a specifically German power that Is assumed to go with It, though signs Positions who would like nothing better than to 

comes. Similarly, with permanently. lowered 	 of u state legislature as 	
madness which was liable to break out of Germany using either to other pe's

11 
	take on the oil industry with tough talk and 

p 	business taxes, businessmen can expand their 
- noted Dick Thaxton, a political pro for 	

periodically, 	 disadvantage are hard to find, 	 tougher programs. 
plants and add to their equipment over time, thus 	Republican Governors Association. 

ppJ 	 of 	The Germans have now replaced the 	They've been cautious so tar, lest they get 
In

In fairness, of course, it should be noted that for 	more than & bandful a, xW

creasing production and creating jobs. 	 "We're not going to be able to regain control of 
before 

unpopular German was prompted by 	Americans as the richest and most numerous ahead of the President on the Issue. Now Carter 
lend 	Is ahead Of them, speaking more barshly Um his 

, 	
four years Rep. Jack Kemp, a New York 	the next reapportionment. So unless 

iawauffm 	
events this SUMMer: GOMUV's refusal to ex. tourists tripping around Europe, but they 	to we CO take hadIle Herbert Kappler, the former Nazi p 	show off their wealth without compensating for it spee, would have dared propose. Republican, has been advocating permanent tax 	some i those govãnorshlps, we 	chief of Rourre who escaped from a hospital In 	by big spending- 	 , 	

' 	 Carter's real prohl'b In the Senate, which 
cuts on both lndIvIdj and corporate income. And 	redistricted out of existence," he said. 	Italy whore he was serving a life sentence for 	The extensive and exaggerated publicity In hu stripped away the key elements of the 

'- right now on CaIto1 	there's an admirable tax 	less an authority 	J 	(fly, war crimes; a revival,oI c 	interest in the 	the German press this stmimer about chaotic energy program the House approved. His energy 
c 	

- reduction package, co-authored by Mr. Kemp and 
- whose own ambitions are exclusively national at Nazi j*nlod InspIred by a film and several banks 	conditions In Italy caused great 111-will and price and tax proposals are In grave trouble. his fellow Republican In the Senate, William Roth. 	this juncture, Is urging an all-out delve on the 	Hitler, and dubbed "the Hitler wave;" 	probably added fuel to the ant1German cain 	Carter used to blame the Senate, suggesting at A letter to the chanóeIIor from his predecessor, 	palgn which followed Nippier's escape. ilut the o

ne point that It was too responsive to lobbyists, 
Whichever tax reform bill is successful - the Roth- 	date houses next year by the national party Willy B

randt, 	con 	t 	Italians may also have been easing their own bad and warning that ft should look after Its own 
Kemp or the Carter bill — It is nice to know that the 	apparatus. 	

activities of right-wing extremists. 	 consciences about their fascist past by focusing reputatlm. Then he blamed lobbyists for all the g 	 Democrats are following the Republican iult. For a 	"The Republican National Committee should 	Here was evidence enough, loine foreign 	on Germany's. And the French widouldedly get trouble, change there Is a bipartisan recognition of at least 
- seriously consider allocating at lead one-fourth nOWSPIlpers concluded, that the GeTIUaZII were 	comfort from anything which suggests that rich, 	But none of that had the political punch of his 

r. 
I one point of public policy, the need to reduce taxes 	of the total funds available to ft next year to the sLgle old Germans: that they had IS 	powerful Germany might be less stable than It Shp-at the Industry Itself. Furt

hermo
re

, his permanently. 	 ' 	gubernatorial races," Connally told the New nothing from the past, me kidnaping 	looks. 	- 	 ' 	challenges to Congresi tended to make Hampshire conference. 	 Schleyer and the murder of his driver 4 	Whatever the reasons for the ugly German congressmen angry, which was counter- ö 
bodyguards by left-wing terrorists three weeks 	Image, the government Is taking It seriously. prodctJve, Terrorist Havens *

.' GOP alrmanBffl Brock wualready 	ago w rather curiously held to have 	There are fear, that unless foreign Fiticism So In the new campaign, he speaks kindly of 
of Connally. The" Republican Governors forced this view, 	 tones clown, Germany's relations with its the people who will be voting on his energy bills. 

It 	it now transpires that asa ooMthn of allowing a 	 Association, which has never before engaged In 	 European allies could be damage Yet nobody According to Carter, even his Senate 
opponents 

___ 	
fund-raising activities, hopes to collect 0000. me Nazi peat still accounts for a considerable 	has been projecting' the Image more en- are working long and hard to come up with an 

- 	 Japanese airliner to land, the Algerian guveemneut requested 	
for nest year's Campaign, and the National measure of antlGerman feellng. The Third' thusiastically than the Germans themselves. acceptable energy Package. 

that the Japanese goveflufleld waive Its right to demand ex 	
Committee will add $200,000 of Its own to that put. Reich Is close enough for millions of Europeans 	Masochism, anyone? 	 - 	 - 

W 	tradition of the hijEkensanli fwn of a $ m'11on rit 	Th1 

	

JACK ANDERSONIILES WHITTEN 	. 	I. ' 	' d 	to perhaps the largest difficulty In stopping IL - 

a 	That difficulty Is the av'1Mfty of .octnaiy for political 
terrorists. Availability wrings deterrent value frvm the punish- 

51 	met, that otherwise wOuld hang over tven1ds' healo. And so 
It n.ke tenurism a algnIfIcorgi l nay estorprf.. _ 	

- - Days Of Wine And Rosy. 
- Contracts Those who would stop political terrOrism understand that 

	 '* every country In the world mi agree wlth,tbelr pwpiu, But 	 . 	 - 	 - 

obviously som, countries don't. And their sympathy for political 	WASHINGTON - me wlnlhg and dining of Production, 	- 	- 	
- 	 even arranged for the preparation of the gone. 	— Many 'corporations, In the spirit of 

s 	teirorlats Is eirg4aln.4 by their left-wing government,. It Is an 	Ies*agon procurement officers apparently has 	The publicity died down, but the cmmtte 	—The acceptance of the Aforementioned - repentance, announced they stopped handing out a 	exaggeration to say that these cocatnies are accomplices In 	become a major Industry. A confidential continued Its Investigation. Painstakingly, the favors, the - report, charges, violates - a 19 	favors after the 1970 scandal, But the report A 	crime egakut terrorized coestnies. But surely the polsg survives 	congremláiai study charges. that dofeme con- committee examined the entertainment prac- executive order. "Entertainment of government pouts 
out wryly that similar scandal, in 199 and 

mgge'cn. Ueral d oaaclea like Jipan are esdangened 	tractors, have spent "eversl m illion dollars ticea of more than 40 leading defense con. officials," cautions the report, "Can undermine - 1917 did not change corporate habits. What Is - r 	 nut only by terrorists lad by the couitnles t 	assist them. - , annually" on this sort of revelry. 	- 	 tractors. The report, Just completed, is dill the integrity -01 government contrac(s." For needed, the report again suggest
s, Is a stronger 

I] 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 - ' 	

Such massive entertaining.  tha ,. 	 confidential. Howevel-, we can reveal the bdance,econtractormayobiafI,tsWgi e or - legal deterrent, 
BERRY' 	 ' 	 -. ,, - 	 - - 

'avely e'eaan*a 'a threat of signiticant highlights: 	 - 	advance , Information on government 	— Scan. of the same corporation, that fork S WORLD 	' - 	 -- iwvo't1em to lbs Integrity of rWIc contracts 	— 71W reportlistedthen  gratuities, whichrequirements' pod - specifications, thereby over favors to federal official,, IonIcalIy, have 
d 	' 	 - 	 and the pro amod process," 	

contractors commonly make available to pqrs. gaining an unfair advantage over his corn- strict 
rules against the acceptance of gratuities 

" 	

I 	

, 	 Many a omtract is consonma 	over a govtrwoet procurement people: "Tickets to 	
- One witnesso 
	

an 	
by thelr-own'emnployea from suppliers or sub- 

- 	 - 	 - 	
- ihetgun barrel In a 	liesthed duck blind. ( 	sporting and cultural events; b''O'l5, 	vedlgator for the National Aeroflaufics md costnactoss. 	. 	 - - 	' 	' 	 - 	

- 	 some budde kdofluaticn, worth mmlons to a golfing or. similar re reatlonal o(dthP; 	
Space Administration, dressed that "one of the 	Footnote: Unaccountably, Congress has contractor, might be dropped casually on a gail tertalthnet and meals; dlfluleT$, 	
purposes of developing - liaIms with NASA £iWlrded the Joint CommItt rw ifs Alt. 

- 	
- 	 green. me way to a defense contract may alan be and out cinhe! tri, tifbsi l,w4aI ,,,MIa - 	 - 	' 	 - 

.,~~ 	 . 

I I , - - - 
	 . 	

OURSELVESodloead 	. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	'ruesday,oc,. is. my—SA 

yebe.kahs. Salute Official 
! 	 . 

I iDuring Friendship Nig  h t 
Seminole Rebekah Lodge 	Other distinguished guestsHamlin, past president of from Kissimmee Lodge 42, Number 43 recently observed were Fern Kenton, outside Department Association of Lucerne 30 and Orlando 12. 

friendship night and a meeting guardian of the Rebekah LAPM; Gladys Ross, past District officers were from all 

	

'of District 10. Flora Belle Cole, Assembly of Florida; Lorlen president of LAPM and Albert 	lodges In District 10. 
Cole, chaplain of the Grand 	Bobbi Hardy, noble grand, :"" deputy president, was Heitz, past president of the 	I.O.O.F., of Florida. 	- extended a Welcome to all. Site. 

11 	
of honor. 	 Rebekah Assembly; Lucy 	FrldahIp officer, attended then read a poem, an original 

by Virginia Roche, to the 
district president. It was en-
titled "Our Gal Flora." 

A courtesy, under the 
direction of Emily Jameson, 
was presented for the pleasure 
of Flora Belle Cole. She was I 	 - 	 — then given a rose corsage and 

____ gift by the lodge. 
" 	'- -.' 	. 	

- ' p, 
'. -Zu 	During the regular meeting 

I 	,.. 	 - 	 : '.,', 
'.' : 	_______ the noble grand told that 

, 	
! 	

enough stamp books had been 

	

I . 	

, 	_____ •,' 	 collected to buy several bed- 

	

-. 	 ' ____ spreads for the Odd Fellow. 'I'i 	 ' -• 
- _____ Rebekah Home. _____________ 	 The district deputy president 

	

_____ 	 presided over the district 
-. 	meeting. She spoke of her hopes 

	

c'c": :"', 

I. 
	

,.' 	and Smbit1ñs for the year. She 
, 	- - 	 was then presented the silver 

2 	 ' 	 - 	" "--.___ offering of the evening to help 

	

Herald photo by 5b sur,sr 	with her many worthy projects. 
HENRIETFA ZORN (FROM LEFT) BOBBI HARDY AND FLORA BELLE guests and members en yed a 

At the dose of the evening 

(Nira 	w Owls DlstrI) 
COLE 	 -. 	

. 	 social hour 
in the dining area, JUDGE AND MRS ALAN DICKEY (CENTER), DR. NICHOLAS PASTIS AND DR. MARIThA PASTIS 

) ,
- CALENDAR 	A Man's Worth 

In And Around Sanford 	
It.

- ,'  

.11 
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' Not Inf luenced 
7:30 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Association 	 SM(A Opens '77-78 Season 
Building, Aloma Avenue. 	 'B 	Education 	The Seminote Mutual Conc~ 	. 	

The 39 contedub in cam- MaLsm et Jardin was the Awslatlnn iU('A ia. Overeaters Anonymous, Florida Power and light 
Sunshine Room, Myrtle Avenue, 7:30p.m. New members 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 
welcome. 	

- 	 works long hours (without 
overtime pay) In a position of Workshop on training volunteers sponsored by 	Importance with a large, Volunteer Service Bureau, 1:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Junior 	nationally-known firm. He's Achievement AudItorium, 2121 Camden Rd., Orlando. 	had six years of college, but 
some of the men who operate We Care— Teen Hotline Orientation for volunteers, - 
machinery m 	0 10 p.m., Sanlando United Meuiuwsi Church SR 'IJ1 	

he do This hurts 
re money 

Introduction tn Wa ('nra anti ('4.ls Tnt 	n,I1wI . t 	- 	than 	as. hurts. --- 

a, 	 uui wr u quem were seizing for a bridal brunch 

reception at Mayfair Country 	 • 	 contestants from Sanford. 	Hostesses were Mrs. Paul 
underway Friday night with a 	 from 14 towns, Including 11 honoring 	Miss 	Hardin. 

Club. Persons Interested In the 	 ' _ 	 Jean Norris Is the club Brown, Vicki's grandmother, association were invited to help 	 president. Val Colbert was the and Mrs Ken Williams, her 
Launch the 1971-73 season. 	 contest chairman and Rita aunt. 

Overall chairman was Mrs. 	l)onisDktdcb 	 Reuter, FTU Homecoming The bridegroom's parents 
Tom (Jan) Freeman Who was 	 Queen, served as mistress of entertained at the traditional 
assisted by the board of 	 CereIIICflie3. 	 rehearsal dinner party at Sue directors In preparing hors d' sophisticated black gown 	The pageant rated a good An &a Cauei for the fwI,Isi 

41$.

. 	
11 	

Robert BrighiMi We'Cii*;'Praldent., '' , .For examplei,our'neighbor — DEAR ABBY: I know you oeuvres, decorating 	and ad-  covered, with a matching noor- turnout followed .by ran Open COWS and the Wedding pafty. 
never even finished high srJl. 
He does manual labor, but 

must get t1tel$nd5 of letters 
every day, so this will probably'' Mailland-Soeth Seminole  Chamber'of Commerce 

dressIng In ttatlons.'" 
Mrs. 	Vincent 	(Gwenne) 

- tth wT$Ptniflmled hi mink. 
chose a slim pink gown 

rçoptl9n for 

	

comt 	- 

	

I 	 I . 	
Residential Crime Prevention Seminar in cooperation because he belongs to a to e 	 "& It is Butler, membership chairmari, 

was busy signing up new 
r"h the Scooped neckline and 
long sleeves orlgd i 	, - Vicki Hardin, daughter of Mr. Jay T. Coainato, Beth Darby of 

wlththeMaltlandPollceDepartment,7:3opjn,, Maitland 
- 
" 	City Council chambers, 1716 Independence Lane. 

he earns more and has more 
benefits than my husband. 	t 

important, really 	though, as 
I know lots of teenage girls my In 	while Martha and and she was draped hi 	, 

and Mrs. Vernon Ilardin anJ 
bride-elect of Douglas Will, son 

Gainesville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritter, Mr. and Mrs 

Sanford Senior Citizens Cluh, noon, civic center, doesn't seem fair that with 
my husband's education he halt 

age with this problem. It might 
even help some of the boys who 

Y5flCy prepared name 
tags. 

first conceit, 	Florida 
Symphony Orchestra, will be of Mr. and Mrs. 

hem
1.. E. Wall, has 

entertained at a - 

Bruce Drununond and Krlstl 
WiUIm. 

lunch, election of officers and entertainment by Arthur 
Murray Dancers. able to give his family as much read It. In general, the reception was 

a dFS51IP dress-down event 
bald Nov. 19, at Sanford Civic 
Center. 	Admission 	Is 	by tial Also Michael Hardin, Robin 

Winter Springs Sertomi, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 
as 	some' 	uneducated 
Laborers. 

Whenever I walk down the 
street, boys In can stop withaboit 200 persons  dropping membership only. For 	in- Mrs. Joe Jarrell and Mrs. J. 

F. DirbY were hostesses at a 
Hodges, Bryan Harden, Ken 
Williams., William Wall and 

Community Center. lain not saying that common honk, etc. Some of them are with berabip Information contact bridal shower at Jeffrey Wall. 	- 

Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday Inn, laborers should make less, but very nice and quite cute, but Iii ixoer pans, inciuwng Friday i'u. DULICT.
home an Oak &venue. Assisting 

$anford Sertosna, 7 sin., Sabo'., 	- 
LOIgWOOd Sertoma, nOOfl, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 	- 

In a society screaming for 
youngsters to get an education, - 

girl dope and talks to them, or 
goes for a ride with them, she 

night baseball. 
And two' of Sword'swomen, The 14 members comprising 

were Miss -Carla Jarrell and 
Mrs. Ronnien Clark of Beufort, 

to 11 	Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. It's Ironic that uneducated gains a reputation as a pickup. Nora- 	Gordon 	and 	Alene UN Business and Professional SC 
Oak Ave. laborers should make m On, the other ) j, i f She Higginbotham, 	were 	truly Women's Club of Sanford - 	Mrs. E. E. Reddinger en- 

Lengwood.LakeMaryuoos,7pjn,,Quafltylnn,I.4 and than college graduates. i 
you aren't too intimidated by 

doesn't, the boys consider her a 
stuck-up-snob. Which would be 

re 	entative of their fields 
- 

fuhiot 
deserve a "well done" for their 
effaets'In the annual "Little 

tertalned Miss Jarrell at a 
bridal shower at her DeLand SR 434. 

Casselberry Jaycees, Spin., Doug's Garage, Melody 
big business to respond In your 
column. 	RESENTFUL 

better, to Mop and be sociable, 
or to act like a snob? WAN1S TO 

Nora, 	who 	Is 	the 	new 
president of Sanford Downtown 

Miss BPW" queen contest 
Saturday night' at Sanford Civic 

home. Co-hostages were Mrs. 
Michael May, Mrs Gary Fallon Law. DEAR Sanford 	Seminole 	Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee RESENTFUL: 	I 

understand 	resentment your 
BE SOCIABLE 

DEAR WANTS: One of the 
Business Association, wore Center. and Mrs. Quick Hitter. 

building, 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Coin- _ but perhaps those whom you 

label "common laborers" are 
first things a mother leaches a 
little girl who Is old enough to Coffee Honors Candidate munity Methodist Church. 

-. skilled laborers In their field, walk clown the street alone is, 
- ,g 	Sanford Senior Citizens, noon. Civic Center. aa.. 	,,.,,,,.. i. "flnn'I f.Th Ia .fraii..rs - 	 - k1mvwcu wuu uavv ucyct Iu 	- 	-S" - 	- 
 Weight 	Watchers, 	7 	p.m., 	Swnmlt 	Apartments, 	the Ins1e of a college (or high 	get Into a car with one!" 	Dolores Vickers, a candidate 	Josephine lUrks, Mildred ftead,  Casselberry. 	, 	 school) 	have 	a 	technical 	Whether the ghilslonll, the 	for the office of Board of City 	Jessie Hawkins, Bonita Craig, 

Cauelberry Rotary, 7:30 am, The Caboose. 	 knowledge 	equal 	In 	Im- 	advice I. still good. To refuse 	Commission In the Altamonte 	R. Brewer and Betty Leidigh. 	- 	 a 
Oviedo Rotary,-7:30 sin., the Town House. 	 parlance to some 	college 	Invitations to socialize from 	Sfrhigs Nov. I election, was 	Also L Thornhill, Marcella 	 wan? 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 strangers In automobiles Is not 	guest of honor at a coffee given 	Hansem, 	Thuria 	Morrell, -' 	 'S.. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 I, too would like to see higher 	snobbish, It's sensible. 	by Mrs. B.D. McIntosh at her 	Delores East, Patti Gae, June 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	- 	education 	bring 	greater 	- 	If 	 -. 	

Altamonte home on Robon 	Pearson, Dorothy Fuller and 	 a 	COpy? 
I Civic Center. 	 rewards, but don't confuse a 	

JARRKNMJ 
Road. 	 Betty French. 	 _

Mr Force Sergeants Auti. Anilliary, 8 p.m., McCoy 	man's worth with his college 	 Alan Peggy Hattaway, Joan
Family Ciub 	 education - or lack of it. 	 J 	Pat Qulumore -and Sandra 	Neff, 	Rosemary Willoughby, 

, 	- 	 Glenn assisted the hostesses. 	Evelyn 	Sabbarese, 	Millie  
Other Invited guests Included 	Sukhla, Harriett Plumkett, 	 - 

Helen Keyser, Bonnie Keyser, 	Louise 	Schuyler, 	Beaulah 
- 	 Mary Crouch, Helen Juthe, Pat 	Kemp, Mattle Salem and Jerry 	 A J 

_____ 	 ___ _ 	 • 	 _ 
Gorham, 	Saddle 	Pate, 	Uello.  

Band Selling Cards F 'p ' IJIIIIIII  

- 	- ' 	 - • by boW and  __ 	 awb*gzig 	 employes was to develop Inside sources' who r abo 	it and 
- 	• 	• 	 — 	• 	'- 	 - 	 ' 	 , '. hospitality suites at 	asslcn_1 meetings; 	ould be toned for advance or -s hi.,, 	3100 to the Senate Banking Com mittee. 4 fo 

- 	 - 	- 	1110 ampmo 	y -I 	 visits to oiea 	 - 	 urination. Anyone who provides much M. 	C(LY SHUpyL: me 	f 
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.1. 	 , . 	thA at *A 30 61 On 41 coatrulare surveyed had 	 811inger and his Staff don't have a 
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The Lakeview Middle School opportunity to order one or 
band will conduct a fund raising more quality stationery, Items: 
campaign on Oct. 16, and 19. "Mix ci Match" which gives a 
They will be Inking orders for special message with the right 
different assortments of at- sentiment; two sets of "Handi 
Inactive cards which will meet Pads" for the kltrh.n; a "Hello, 
the need., of any occasion. 	My Friend" selection which has 

The funds received from this tastefully embossed greetings 
campaign will be used for the for birthday, anniversary, get 
Band Depart. In order for them well, 	sympathy 	,and 
to reach their goal, they need cungrMt1ntItia; an aOded 
the help of everyone In the stationery Uris; a splral'bo.md 
communuty. 	 calendar of house plants; and,a 

They will be calling on every fine collection of Ciuilatmas 

Have you soon a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald,you would 4ke to 
have? Will, they're 
available. Now you 
can order an silO 
print of any photo 
Which has appeared 
In the Evening Her. 
aid within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
tax. 

aue and offering them an 

IPW QUEEN 

AND COURT 

322n2611 

brings you 

BUSINESS - (j LUNCH BUFFET 

	

II 	275 	Full Salad Sat 
Pin Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 

- 	

' 	 Men. . Fri. 	Two Entrees 
- '(i) 	QUAUTY INN NORTH 

Sit 434'$.4 	862.4000 

to place your order 

- • 	 • 	 I H Sf0 l rnoT D WWII IPIU1T nI 

Meredith Anne Eagle (center) Is all-smiles as the reigning "LItUe Miss BPW" 
queen. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eagle of Orlando, she was crowned 
Saturday night at Sanford Civic Center In a pageant sponsored by the Business 

- and Professional Women's Club of Sanford. The queen's court Includes Jennifer 
Lynn Vernon (left), flrit runner-up and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy St. Dennis 
of Sanford, and Jennifer Lynn WebéI, second runner-up, daughter of Mr. and 

	

Mrs. Dave Weber of-Orlando. , 	 ' 	 - 
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SPECIALS 	 ARC NEAl YOU ____________________ 
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Game No. 6: kooton Vs., Torrez Tonight 

	

By FRED ROTHENBERG 	winning Sunday and look 	"I want to win it in a bad 	Monday was a day off for 	ger, butsald he threw on Satir- 	cleaned out his locker. "Then I 	Beggle Smith was beaned by a AP Sports Writer 	 tonight to Hooton, who beat the 	way," he said, pointing 	 travel in this ceosscountry 	day and Sunday "and I felt 100 - 	came back to my hotel and I 	rubber ball hurled from the up. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) -. Mike 	Yankees with a fivehitter in 	ringflnger."Iwante 	(the 	matcliup of traditional rivals, 	per cent," 	 heard he was saying that I left 	per deck, causing neck and 

	

Torrez and the New York Yan 	Game 2 Wethesday night, 	ring) that says 'World 	But it didn't atop the Yankees 	Yankee Manager HWy Mar- 	the club," Figueroa said. "But 	back spasms that continue to 

	

Vkees try to end the baseball 	
from adding another in. 	tin, however, got a different 	- he gave me permission. It is 	bother him. 

	

:55Qfl that began last Fetru- 	The Hooton victory evened 	
staliment to their daily SOaP 	(I1agn(I$ after consulting Ue 	just a misunderstanding." 	

•• 	fty' gonna be 

	

ry while the Los Angeles 	matters at 1-1 before Torres 	The Dodgers, who want to be-. 	Opera, which has been spiced 	team doctor and two trainers. 	Figuea said he will be at the 	there. The less said about therm 

	

I)qtlgers rest their hopes on 	sawed off the Los Angeles bats 	come the fourth team in history 	with back-stabbing, second- V 	Iurt Hooton's cnucie-curve- 	in the Series' pivotal game last 	to come back from a 3-1 deficit, 	guessing personality clashing 	"I 	he wants to pitch but 	big ballpark in the Bronx 	the better," said Smith, who 
\ 	ll tonight in sixth game of 	Friday. 	 hope Hooton's baffling Imuckle- 	and n-fith. 	 I'm not going to take a chance 	tonight, as will be some 56,000 	has contributed two of the 977 World Series. 	 "1 can't lay back and be 	curvebell will be their savior. 	

Ed Figueroa, at first desi 	
fld put a man out there who 	fans, a source of some concern 	Dodgers' eight Series homers, 

	

g. 	not 100 per cent In a big game," 	to the Dodgers. 	 the most by any team since 

	

The best.of-seven Series re- 	fine," Toirez said Monday. "I 	"I'm going to try to keep 	sated as the Yankees' sbtth 	said the embattled manager. 	 Baltimore had 10 In lglO. 

	

tUrns to Yankee Stadiwn with 	have to go right at them - be 	Mickey Rivers and Willie Ran- 	game pitdel, cleaned out his 	 During Game 2, the Dodger 	 V 
J 	the New Yorkers needing one 	aggressive on the mound. I 	doiph (the Yankee's speedy 	1oc on Monday. 	 Figueroa said Martin had 	bullpen was bombarded by but- 	"I'm happy to be going back 

	

?Th
lctoryfortheir21stworldUUe. 	

leadoif batters) off the bases," 	 given him permission to go 	ties and an enormous fruit 	to Yankee Stadium. It's a big 

	

e Dodgers,  trailing 3 games 	we win, we're world chain- 	said Hooton. "I think we'll be in 	Figueroa has been ailing the 	home since he wasn't in the 	• salad - one piece at a time. As 	ballpark with big gaps and 

	

fo 2, staved off elimination by 	pions, 	 good shape U I can do that." 	past few weeks with a sore fin- 	Yankees' oftcbina nians. Sn hi 	thi um pg4,4 	 .. ------ 1' 	;V. 
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_____________ 	

Hawks' Star? 	 Cosell 
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Anyone! 	 AssaUlt V 
Grimsley's 

Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

STANLEY. 
LIJ1. 	 KY. BLENDED 

Iij1 	
WHISKEY 

V1•p 

LOUNGE LI ANFQRD COCKTAIL P 	
GEORGE 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	
'BLACK LABEL" 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	
DICKEL 

LONG WOO, PACKAGE STORE 
_ COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 75.5 £99 

HIGHWAY 17.92 NEAR 434 

NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 17.2 AT 	BLUE DIAMOND ALMOND 43 CASSELBERRY 
REVOLVING BAR WITH 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 
OPEN SUNDAY 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE NI-WAY 436.ONE 

BLOCK E. OF 14 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
-OPEN SUNDAY- 

c 

- 	 -- 	-- 	--'-, •'ej 'llII 	WV [V U gap-Iuwng ieazn." 

_____ 	 V 	
Qjj*Jg Keen, head coach of And several were on third and 	

V 	P Martin: Paprika In His System? 	the Lake Howell Hawks, was long, possession plays, 	 ', . 
i 	I 	 AEALSACCOCI(TAIIHOVR 	 - 	 $ 	 RUM 	 'obatiy right - taking the Keen named no defensive 	 1 	

DENVER (AP)-Steprfght 

WALK IR I 	 St. Jude Childr.'s Hospital 	 I 	 I' ' 	WHITE ON 	 Win, lose or draw in the World Series, the best bet of the century game (Howell's 21-14 win over standouts what-so-ever, while 
	 • 	 Ic and win a Monday night 

	

UI 	 " I 	BOURBON 	 Dan Thomas President 	 L.. 'W 	 : 	 I 	• GOLD 	 isthatfeLtyB1llyMart1n_ dire forebodlngstothecontrary_ Is Lyman Friday) as a whole, praising the overall defensive 
	 football brick. 

___ 	 - 	
W ii 'Oct 19 5 tlI 6 P M 	 U I V 	%.KLN 	 'f 	 4 	• • 	i •• 	 going to keep his job as skipper of the New York Yankees. 	there was no individual Man- play in the victory. 	

Business is booming at the -• 	-. 	
can 	 5TH 	ALL SALES OONATED TO 	 ERRY 	

• 	 President Gabe Paul has taken time to say he dearly loves a coaching rhetoric, Keen singled 	' 	' 	
V 	

getting totoss the brick through 

	

I 39 	 R OR 	 pap 	 - 	 , outquarter c oey 	an 	tackles Most of the tackles 	 a 	en set at sportscaster - 	
Steinbrmner, who has grandiose dreams of resurrecting the offensive performances In 	. 	 FOotbIlil fazis here, Upset at 

uvuD wio., OCT. 19 	 GOOD FRI.. OCT. 21 	 wD MON.. OCT. 24 	 • 	Yankees baseball dynast but at the same time kee an e e on 1 	he H ka to tiwir 	It diu look ilke the wrale 	
C. 	f 	• he • 	 . • 	 • 	RUM 	 , 	I 	• 	

• 	RUM 	
aarkandGreijerw 	pursuit 	was 	excellent 	

. 	.: 	 pearauce and ehfmliig Cosell 

UNiT 	Pt 	i 	

And the fans - those rambunctious, ainoke-boinbing, bottle- carefully behind praise for 	troug1ou1 t,e contest, 	 . 	. 	
• 	 deliberately has omitted Den- 

6000 TUES.. OCT. 19 	 GOOD THURS.. OCT. 20 	 GOOD SAT.. OCT. 22 	 throwing rascals from the Bronx - they'd rip the concrete facade team as a whole - In order not producing game tackling I1 	
• 	 ver from the halftime high- 

MATIIC 	 A URDI DIUV 	 • ' . 	' 	I 	 a 	•., . 	. 	 off the ball park if the brass did anything rash to their scrawny, to bruise tender, young egos. utYant WOuu u4zve 	
lights en occasion, have taken 

7 	 • 	UU% ruuu __ 39 
	 • 	 3l 7 	, 	,. 	. 	 scrappy hero. 	 . 	 "The boys played like a 	But while Keen was right, 	

their ire out on CoselL, 

V 	 V 	
$ 	 (MA U b A á II C il 	' 	 • 	 ¼ QT. 	 .. They love their Billy, as recorded by the applause meter every team tonight," Keen corn- speaking quantatively, there 	

They contend Casell has the 

	

5T1 	
- fiN 	 ' 	

' 	 time the loud speaker sounds his name. 	 merited Friday night, Just 	was one defensive play that 	
clout within the network to get 

	

UNIT 1 Pta CvaToa W/Coupo*s 	 UNIT IWO Pta CUITOMU W/CMI$ 	
• UNIT t na ciniNsa W,a5p 	 . • - 	. 	• 	, •• 	. Critics keep firing this bantam rooster of baseball. It happened his team's long awaited 	Mood oid qualitatively - Greg 	

Broncos on the tube, but 
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES 4 it. PLASTIC 	 MIXERSPK OF I 	MAflOARIT*BANANA 0*10 WHISK. soua 	J 	 news magazine has Reggle Jackson pressuring the owner to give the boys feltllke we should have Hounds first TD early in the 	

. 	 The unbeaten Broncos, atop 

AM?ulue 	rP•Ai 	 , 	 , 	
• the manager the sack, or else. 	 won. 	 second quarter. 	

the American Football Cbnfer-' 

JWJRuUuU 	JUUb 	 . 	 LIQUEUR 	 ' 	• ' ' 	 V 	' 	
• 	 :- But It's the same old refrain. And off-key. 	 "So we went into this one 	That one defensive play 	

once's Western Division, won 

	

"fOR SOMEONE SPECIAL" 	 . . • 	
- 	I 	 VOOUaIN5UM.CWØJ 	 V 	"An out and out lie," roars the controversial Jackson of the knowing we could win." 	(See HOWELL Page 23) 	 (H,cald PM?ss by asb ivrw their fifth game Sunday, rout- 

	

V SCOTCH BAR NONE 	 - 	 . 	• 	 V 	 ... 	

. 	 I 	• 

	

- 	
MIT *3*11 	• 	TF 	 • 	- 	W 	. 	• 	 *fl 	 , 	 • :. ; 	• ' ' •... •. • 	, • 	 • I 	I 	V 	' 	 V 

	

SCOTCH DECANTER 	 YSOP COGNAC Cauuu'*i STH 	
iRuomotw.imss 	s, 	 t' ' steintronner was Hsz'ed In the lobby of the Yankees hotel but I could nut single out ani 	

' 	 Mt i I Ir4,r, e 	Mike Howard, I -year.ofd 

SAMSUCA URONE 	5TH 799 	 • 	Nvestm 	
. 	headquarters in Los Angeles prior to the fifth game Sunday 	player as the hero of the night 	 , 	

£ 	 IJ LI I I 4 LIJ 	railroad worker, won the latest 

	

,, 	10450 r 	 • 	I 	AMARIllO pt.,, 	3/4 DY 5 	 $ 	 CAMPAmmamv 	'3 	
• 	 I 	He said the decision on Martin would rest entirely with Paul, - because it was a complete 	

• 	 raffle and blasted a used black 

	

CASE 	
r'p 	. 	5TH 739 	 FImMOIAVOOM 	 $3 	/ "\ 	 whetheryouwanttobellevethator 	He gaveevery indication tesm effort" 	

( 	 L 	and-white set even though Co- 

- 	 ' • 	, 	AIA 	 5TH 549 	 UTI 	I4aST 	 • 	• 	' 	 that he wasn't about to pull the rope on the guillotine 	 Of the two nonsingled4I* 	
OWOOVS sell, who is working the World 

I11 	' 12450 ___ 	 • • 	'=,= usi 
	 , 	FIA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST 	 ' 	 Paul, confronted between innings, Insisted, "Billy Martin Is the outltsn&ng performers, senior 	 ' 	 1 	SerIes, did not appear • 	 0 	

' 	 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	66 	 1100,000) That's It" 	 best statistics of the night. 	__________________________ 	
I ri I I m 	cheering crowd of Bronco sup. 

	

I YOU ARt 	- 	 ANIUTTE BlACKBERRY 	
39 	 VODKA-GIN RUM 	- 	 ' 

S 	 Both big bosses acknowledged there had been ripples of discord 	Grelder probably had the bed 	 , 	I  I I LI I 	porters, the bearded Howard 
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - The tional Football teague's second quarter with a knee in. times, completing six for ni 	 • Residential 	Wake-Up Service 

: 	 Pittsburgh Steelers, quarter. American 	 jury after he was hit by St  eeler yards, Dradahaw keyed two 	 • Commbrclal 	
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backed by Terry Bradshaw 	The Bengali, favored by tackle Steve Furness on a pass Stealer touchdown drives. 	.' 	 and Service 
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! TIRES W$U1S FRONT END .MAKIS 
Sao Us For Your 

HuntIng Tire Needs 

O 	FREE ENGINE STEAM WITH, 
PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES 

WITH THIS AD 
PH. 323-TIRE 	- 

TIRE TIME INC. 
Open Mon.. Fri. 1-6-Sat, 8-3 

20$ E. 25th St. 	 Sanford 

UlTil A( UAI4I)'s heat detector 
Is pictured at left with a one-
scrtw attachment for Installa. 
lion, The smoke detector Is pic-
tured at top, also taking a 
one-screw attachment. Doug 
Wells. ULTRAGUARD Dis-
tributorship owner. Is shown 
making the Installations. 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
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P ($2) 123.00. 
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030 	.000 65131 YOUR (4) 
130; 3. Ursa-Andre (2) 3.10 Q (14) 
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National 	Football 	conference 
Eastern 	Division 

EXTRA '- '- PENSACOLA - 	(AP) 	to move into the No. 1 spot in FIFTH -1. Anfon.AbeI (2) 1340 Dallas 
Wash 	- 

3001-0001" 75 
320 Plor Copy Postage Prepaid COPIES TODAY! 

flj)frifl 	High School, which 	AM - two points ahead of 1.503.40;2.3anhi.isldroU6.404-20; S Louis 
.400 77 74 

-. 	içId the No. 1-ranked team in 	fltusvllle and four points ahead 3.  (4) 3.40; 0 (2.7) NY Gnts 
230 	.100 73 51 
230 	14 120 .400 No order, 	be , the state In Class AM last 	of Auburndale (1-0). 

-00.,  1600; P (2.7) 213.00. 
SIXTH - 1. LarrlEnrlque Ptilta 230 	.100 	71 	11 can 	accepted after Oct.1 9) 

' * 'weekend, could do no better 
than more to the No. 2 spot In 	Cliii AAA.A - 12.00120 1001 2. Arts-Andre  (3) 5.20 

130:3. ArSChL JUan (7)6.40; 

Central 
Minn 

Division 
4 10 .500 1141 

1:  this week's tighschool football 	1. Choctawhatchee  
' 	poll balloting  by  the Florida ' 	, 	 ,. ,. , 

37.00; P (1-3) 55.70. 
SEVENTH -I,Ne9UI.AIb.rII(I)- 

10.104.501.00k,. 

Dirt - 
Chcgo 

320 .400 71 52 
230 	.400107133 
1 10 .200 5412 RESERVE YOUR YTRA rrDlc fI' 	A'tI I 

Fire Is the No, 1 killer of detector 	is 	mechanically Doug or one of his trained said. 
children, according to federal powered; that Is, It Is wound up staff will give a demonstration ULTRAGUARD 	detectors 
HEW (Health, Education and with 	a 	key. 	When 	the on 	appointment, 	All 	In the have blue ribbon pedigrees: 
Welfare Agency); killing three mechanism 	Is triggered 	by family must be there when the registered 	with 	the 	Fire 
more times as many as all heat, the sound Is LOUD and demonstration Is given, Doug Underwriters 	of 	the 	United 
diseases put togetherl will waken even the soundest said. At that time, the home Is States and Canada; meet VA, 

This fact was stated em- sleeperl checked 	for 	Installation FHA, 	HUD 	and 	hEW 
phatically by 	Doug Wells, The ULTRAGUARD heat placements and the res1dent requirements; and are ap- 
owner 	of 	ULTRAGUARD detector will cod six times less are advised of the need for such proved by the National Fire 
Distributorship, 	)1 S. French, than  a t*ttery-powered unit1  placements. 	. 	 - 	 .' . i*6tectIoñA3s'n. lad NFPA 
Word. He adds: "Children 
don't know what to do in according to the Fire Equip- ULTRAGUARD 	heat Publication No. 74. 

Incidence of fire except to hide. ment Manufacturers Ass'n, detectors 	carry 	a 	25-year Call 	Doug 	Wells 	at 
They go to the floor where the And, Doug notes, the batteries 

in a - battery-powered heat 
warranty 	and 	the 	smoke ULTRAGUARD today - 322- 

toxic fumes are as the result of detectors, 	a 	five-year 7968, to make an appointment 

fibers burning; 	the 	fumes detector may go dead while the 
residents are on vacation and 

warranty. These are opposed to 
other 	alarm-alert 	systems when all the family are home 

causing their deaths. 
"I always have a secure the residents not even be aware carrying warranties of 00 days for a demonstration and to 

feeling 	after 	I've 	given 	a 
of it... going uythely along in a to one year. learn the costs for Installations 

demonstration and installation: feelingof scw-ity.' 
The heat detector is coated 

in your home. Doug or one of his 
trained staff will explain the 

those children havea chance!" One 	heat 	detecton 	is with the same material as the merits of ULTRAGUARD In 
Doug sighed. recommended for each sleeping Spice ships' re-entry 	heat order to protect the lives of all 

ULTRAGUARD heat and room. A smoke detector is shields which makes for the d you in your family and for the 
smoke detectors are portable recommended between the added 	protection 	of 	the protection of your home aswell. 
and easily Installed. The heat living and sleeping quarters. ULTRAGUARD detector, Doug - ADV.' 

Our Advertisers Tell Us 
The 	correct 	telephone verted to "an tnside" room to Dent forget the Star Wars 

number-from Sanford- is 321. be used during the holidays. A and Star Trek Mini Con Sun., 
0620 when calling United Fence, nice 	Christmas 	gift 	to 	the Oct. 30, at the Winter Park It's been cold and chilly these 
Awning and Carpet Co. The family FROM the family.- Civic Center. Enterprise ii, past few days. If your furnace 
phone number was Listed in. ADV. 716 N. Mills Ave., Orlando, has or 	heater - Isn't 	working 
correctly last week in United's - - - tickets 	on 	sale. 	Call 	Frank properly, have Multi Services, 
feature story about having a Did 	you 	know 	that 	1,500 Dowler, 196-1701, 	for further 323-45, clean and adjust your 
screened-in room made Into a children died of polio in 1954? information. -ADV. heaters and furnace.- ADV. 
years-'round 	room. 	Do 	call That 6,000 chIldren died as the 
United as there's still time left result of fires in the same year?  to have the porch room con- 6,700 children died in fires In 

SALE 	- 	 - PRE-HOLIDAY - 1967; 12,2000 in 1971; and 14,000 
In 	1972. 	These 	figures 	are - 	i 	- -- on md tram. 	 - 

41 	CAN'T BREATHE? 
- BREATHING MACH INES./ 

I 	NOW AVAILABLE 
AT NO COST WITH 

110; MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

!OuT OF TOWN CALL. COLLICT ARIA 15$ 
on WROTE P.O. BOX III, ALT. leO.. FL 32711 

statistics, 	made 15/0 UPP sam. site or smaller 

available by ULTRAGUARD, (from our regular low retail prices) 
hodie smoke and heat detector 

systems ULTRAGUARD will 
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 

SALE ENDS SAT., OCT. It 
furnish "Red Balls" to homes 
for affixing to windows where Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
people are sleeping and for the 
front floor to alert 	firemen - 

- 

 
SR 

E. Hwy 436 
when they arrive at the scene at - - 	 Just west of US u.n 

- 	the time of a fire. The "Red /D 	Altarnont. Springs 33-7113 
Ball" 	alerts 	are 	warning S 

Just 12 minutes from Sanford system used nationally. - ADV. 
. 	- - 	 -- 	 -.- 	- - 	 -.-- 

TWO SPECIAL 
GROUP CRUISES 

- 

Filth Annual Volusla - 
- 	

Group Cruise 

S.S. Doric 
SaIls Jan. 17. 10 Days 

PortAu Prince 
SCartegena 
S Cristobal 	- 
5 Monte" lay - 
5 Nassau 

Vohisla Group Cruise 
S.S. Monarch Sun 
Solis ApriIt.lDays 

it. Thomas Clan Juan 
Puerto, Plata* Cap  Hadlen. 

R.u14 Trip chartered busts sale 

- CALL NOW 
Is, best selection of cabins 

With today's Weight 
Watchers' hx.d plan, you can 
eat lots of things you love, 
within limits, and still kern to 
lose weight. 	- 

Call us today for,  the meet-
in11 neatest you. 

The Autlxxity 

01 
 

,. N-.-. -'• 	 - -, I. 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
309 S. Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tees, 7 p.m. 
Call Toll Fre 1.500.432.52*2 

-- 
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GS SUPPLIES 
HEADQUARTERS  DAILY 1.6 

outstanding stand-out pet- SLoul: 	°'°° 	11 

, 
31ISANFORD AVEI 	 300 N. PUNCH AVE. 	 SANFORD, FLA, 	

1D0.IT YOURSSEI FIEark  C Sanford 3235612 flail ataro - even 	-DrnrnziGE 	 at 	York 	 --- _j - 
' 1 , 

-- 

FURNACE & HEATER CHECKI 
- It's that time of year. 

Well clean and adjust your 
- 	heat.,, I furnace 

MULTI SERVICES 3232545 
109 W. 27th St, Sanford 

MANAGED BY RETIRED NAVY CHIEF PETTY OFFICER - - - 
	 LOCALLYOWNED 	 .- - 

'\ 

ART SUPPLIES 
.PICTU1ES 
'FRAMED 

GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIUOIS 
PANT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass $ Palot Co. Inc.. 

Ph. 333.4611 
ZllMagnslia Ave. 

- 	 Sanford 

STAR'WARS - - - 
* 	a-. 

STAR TREK 
MINI CON -. 

Sun., Oct. 30, 1577 
Winter Park 

Civic Center. 
10A.M. -8 PM. 

ADVANCE TICKET SAL' 

. 
- At 	- 

Enteppies 1701 
714 N. Mills Ave. Or$ahdS 

. 11-5:34M1701 11-Sat. 



ti 

4B-Ev•flIflgH*taId,SlflfOrd,FI, Tueeday,oct.)$,3 
- 

TONIGHT'S • TV 
0 , . 

0 	 •' 	 - ______________________ ______ ______ ____ __ 
Evening N.rald, Sanford, Fl. 

______ 
Tusiday, Oct. II Dn-3B 

_____ 

CLASSIFIED ADS.  =___1 
- 

________ ____ __ =_T!I!X ________ 41 	DUllS _______ ________ _______ 
r 
________ 

_____________________________________________________________ Seminole Orlando-Winter Park* ' 
___________ 

t- In area of Laurel Avenue & STANLEY tlOME PRODUCTS I ____________________ 
___________ 

- 

___________ ________ ___________ 

Tuesday FAMILY AFFAIR MOVIE: 
W.dn.sday 

"°° NEW MICKEY MOUSE 322-2611 831-9993 
: 
:: 

r.r.cii. 	A 	mal, dog 	(black 	g, 
white), Husky. 377 

for nhIghbOt'h 	dealers 
afldparty.gIyers. Avg *10 hr For 

BR Duplex, furnished, AC, On SR 
St. 	Johns 	River. 	322.3412 

SANFORD 	 siuoo 
Academy Manor-3 BR, split plan, 

Wm. .1. THOMPSON REALTY 
. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

African Night Crawlers 50 	avg. 
AlSO Peat,fiM worms,$ii 	 quality, 

Irish Setter, male, S months, AKC, 
Shots & wormed. beauliful, 5150 

OAYTOPIAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy $2. I mile wflt of Speedway, C!) AS MAN BEHAVES "The Week. 	Bedford Incident" CI) W WHEEL 	F FOR. CLUB ________________________ _______________________ _____________________________ - ______________________ Dersonat Interview 3210711. _______________________ between $ am. I. 1 p.m. 

six 	$132.fl 	pri 322.e41 	 Eve53221$$4 Wholesale 	in 	your Daytona Beach, wilt hold a public 

Evenina 
CI) ABC NEWS 
8 AUCTION COWl. 

Poitle, Richatci Widmarli. TUNE 0 VILLA AU.EGRE CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Ca 
______________________ ____________________ If you aren't Using your pool table, ________________________ 

irderest, $310 month. 5.1 APR. 
' CRANK 

___________ 
-- - container. S bushels or more, lSc 

_____ _____ 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & 

1965. Controversy erupts Morning PERRY MASON 3:15 
tak, a 	cues 	and sell 	it with 	a ________________________ 

CONS'T REALTY stone ls..nd - Contemporary 3 BR, per buShel. BAGGS MARKET, Welsh 	 including tack, mar. Pony. Sat. night at 1:30. fl'J the only one 

(I) LIAR'S 

_________________________ REALTORS-S3o.) 2 bath, split plan. 3dicts.S1,$C0. 241$ 	fOc 	Ave., Sanford in Florida. You let the reserved 

(2) CD CL CL) (I!) NEWS 
$ MY THREE SONS 

CLUB 
(4) BRADY BUNCH 

oovers an unld.n$fi.d sub 
IMfIne fri the Noith AUandc 

6.00 
CI) (Mon.) IT'S ThE LAW 

1130 
C2) 	(NOCKOUT:Com.dl. 

3:30 
(4)1) MATCH GAME $00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 

3cenMCVttvetImI$ . . . .3$c a line 
lCOfl$ICVtiVetinWs.....33ca line 

. 
': 

month to 10 years, weekly, daily 1. 
hourly, call 37741.43, 

Nurses. RI$'s I. LPN's, aides. Live '3 	BR. 	bath, 	shower, 	sIBfl 	otA. New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, *21.000. 
322.1115. 

' Blocks, windowsills, steel; 61A-FlSd 
registration Its unless vehIcle is 
sold 	Call $04255 $311 for furthr 

assignments, 	Homemakers ______________________________ Monroe, 5)10 mo. 541.2411 after $ ______ 	

- 

models to choose from, Call C 
__________________ 

BUSINESS IS 	TYLER MOORE 	• CENTER: "Marion." 	sJ1y B LA Q  K EXPERIENCE word elimInation game with CD VILLA AU.EGRE SATUR DAY l.Noon 3 Lines Minimum : babysit Will 	in my home from 7 
a.m. 	p.m., 1 days a Week. 

Up. 
lohn, 675.0636. p.m. Builder. 3222251. Equal Housing 

Opoortunity. Whltilwrlt, REALTOR, 323.12)1. ilueblocks,drywells,llntels. "DIG KICK"HORSE FEED 'fl Mercury Marquis 	Brougtiam, 
8 AUCTION: Fourth night of 
the Auction gele under way CD FEEDBACK 0  Sils stan In 	 C*y (Thuns.) SPECTRUM. 

0 COMMUNITYCLOSEUP 
Celebrity tsits. 
(4)1) LOVEOFLIFE 

0 ZOOM 
400 DEADLINES 

377. 

AVON 
New 3 BR, brick, 2. baths, double 

_______________________ 

ALL VERY SPECIAL 

_____________________ 
Moving to a newer home, apart 

Ready mix concrete 
MiracleConcre$eCornany 

SOLB.$3.fl 
GORMLY"JAll' FEED, E. SR .46 

ioded. beautiful cond. $7,100. 373. 
p, 

wIlt, hundreds of items up CE WILD, WILD WORLD OF ft pi,ij1, (I) SUNRISE JUBILEE Cl) FAMILY FEUD (2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
:S.ultit,inchiidCa,rly 

garage, Dallona, 322.2031. mint? Sell "don't ne.ds" fast wltP 
a want ad. 

30l' 	d St., 322.S7SI __________________ _________________ 
1975 Mon:a 	Town Coupe, 

phOneInbd3.U.euntjl,jgf ANIMALS 
CI)HAPPYDAYS:QMI .  ta 6:10 1155 (4') GILLIGAN'S ISI.AND Noon The Day Before Publication , 

:: 
educatlon&,nnichmentAhild.s  
world, 323.$i35 or 373 

Mke Some merry money for thi 
hol?ays, 	Call 33-Houses Furnished 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE- I BR1 
kitchen 	equip., 	inside 	laundry, Sale 6&#n$ed to 	sY 

36,400 
mliii, excellent condition, being 

(2) (11) NBC NEWS 

CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

sixth worici SerIes gam. is (2) (Tue..,Thuei.)COUNTRY (DCI) CBS NEWS (I) THE NEW MICKEY 
Noon Fr1da 

$I today 	for 	more' nformetIon, 	3O,. ____________________ large 	utIlIty 	and 	porch 	area, W. Garneft White Everything To Go 
. 	transferred, must sell. $1630. 323 

'Sn. 
(DCL) CBS NEWS 8 AUCTION CONT. 

nscesuty, ouverage 
provided from the city 	f 

GARDENS 
8.25 Afternoon MOUSE CLUB 

0 HECKEL & JECKLE 

Sundaj - 
. _________________________________________________ 

: Child Care, my home, day orwe, 
play 	room, 	fenced 	yard, 

______________________ __________________ 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'Ii 

Small house, conlortably furnished. 
Very clean. $55 mo. + dip. 311 N. 

fenced. 
Rig. Real Estate Broker Pi'fcedIo seu. Chlldten's Shop, 2610 

322.4132 	I 
1172 Pontiac 

(2) CANDID CAMERA 
AmerIcan Lagu. Champion, (I) DAILY DEVOTIONAL. 12:00 (DO SESAME STREET 

-. 	
- - 	0 - 

: Woodlands, Lonowood. 33ls433 
- 

find him listed in our Business 
I 	Directory, French Ave. __________________________ 

WYNNEWOOD- 3 BR, kitchen 
equip., 	large 	tree:shad,d 	yard, 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
CofTnnelcIal, Sanford 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 
___________________________ 

Larrys Mart, 211 	Sanfo' 	Ave., Ventura, 4 BR, auto., 
AC, run cxc., tires good, $1100 or 

(4) MATCH GAME 
preempting regular proam- 
mining between B and 11:15 

8:30 
(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES THE 

CLCI)1) 	NEWS 
(4) ThE YOUNG AND THE 

CI) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(Mon., Wed., Fit) THE 

- 
4-PerSonals 

0 	 - 
4-Peilonais 

'• 11-lnStructior - Large I 	BR, 	partially 	furnished, 
fireplace, 	$22.5 	ma, 	with 	$100 

nice area, re.dy to move intol 3227U1 
51-Household Goods 

Buy 	I 	Sell, 	the 	finest in 

used furrnture. Refrig, Slovii, toolS 
best offer. Eves 323 106$. 
_____________________ (I) TATT1.ETALES p.m. 	 . COUNTRY (lu.,, Fri.) RESTLESS MUNSTERS. (Tue.., Thurs.) ____________________ ____________________ 

,, 	. 	 -. Jobshopexperlencen.cessary 
131.6131 deposit, 2 story, 323.5962. CHARMING I BR-Central H&A, Sa YOwfler3eR,3b$ths, ____________________ 

ALL 
FRIENDS 
(DETC. 

MOVIE.) (Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE (I) 	CHICO AND THE 4:30 needed, 323.5433 or 323-544. 
DIVORCE FORMS 	For free I 

formation 
• l weekly if you qualify. 323.54 CALL FOR FREE cataiogsalujit. 34-?IbHl 

shade trees, reaced to will kitchen, 	Florida 	room, shaded 
corner 	lot, 	close 	in, 	financIng 

refrigerator, 21 	Cu. ft., call 	323. 
4310 or after 1. 323.7361. - 

'1 

. $ SEATS 	Per CI) HOLLYW000SOUARES 
GUNSMOKE 	0 ROAD(Thurt,)IMEWILBURp4 MAN (A) (I) ADAM 12 

write 	to: 	Box 	7$ 
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

.q 373.1135. 	 . 10 pct. profit. Sell Lisa Jewelry. 
No 

- 	--- 	- LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL-I BR, avaIlable. Call 3224173 for ap . SALE 

Persc THE ROOKiES 
630 BROTHERS SHOW 	. . . 	CD (I) 	SEARCH FOR CD MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: ig 	salesarein sesson. Tell the 

about it with a ClassIfied peop$ 
________________________ . HANNAH'S 	MUSIC 	c NTER 

parties. Call toil free 5OO631. 
l2Se Ext. 	101. Beautiful small mobile homes & lot pool 	horn,, 	large 	yard 	with ':t 

SAVE 50% 
Antiques, doils, oriental rug,, gifts, 

_______________ 
1) LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: (4) KUTANA RAOW 	• Cohost Susan Sam , Ad In the Herald. 32246hZ Have some camping equipment you Lessons, 	Instruments, 	Ac: 

________________________ rental, near Seminole Raceway, playground near by. FHA Ap. WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
crafts, pillows. 

_____ (2) MAN FROM ATLANTiS: 
An ancient stone fIgure of a 

9:00 
() 	NBCMOVIr -7DP.n 

8:34 
LIVING WORDS t' 	__ 

	

- 	&IF! 
en 	Kisin. Clues.) Bob Hope. 
flr.r.*. 	th.s.... FACED!.A_NKlNG 

ClassifIed Ad In The Herald. Call 
322.W1 or 531-IPP3 and a friendly 

• Sanford 3231711. 

-- 	-.-. 	• - 	.•• 	=- 
velop.s with our letters in pre. 

prestamped 	,,, Classified Ads will always give you WORKING MANS SPECIAL- flD 	4 	.a_...._ 	. 	• 
$75,310. Only $1100 down FHA, 10 
down VA. Total Payment:  $746.55 

zag, sewing 	machines. 	Singer, 
-- $119. 	balance 	us. 	sinuer ,!..'..-- 	___. 	11S 

Planatalion Plaza 
DeBary,FIorida3flIJ 

	

ru,u,., ,i,,, .,w lv! 	lv, U) lU! )U raCn. na sei 	"' - ''"" , muLn murw man 	"'i 4 UUIlI UWUlW 11119 y.ro, 	• s.ier pays all clOSiog costs. 	balance ot ms S., at 	 72 	liChOn 
m.ns, THEAT*ES 	 that has the pwer to 	AkI" Ii 	 ''" "" 	

uruit 	 ' ""• " '"•• 	 r,we.vir 	 advisor will help you. 	 lB-4Ip Wanted 	addressed, stamped envelop, for 	YOU IPeC?. 	 kitchen equip., custom desIgn, 	31 South Fairfa,i Avenue 3ThQS3I. 100 	 (W.d.) Danny Thomu, Teddy 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 ______________________ cause a worktwiie elec*ttcai 	l.a. wtci ,tar 	eyAnn 	 HI NEIGHBOR 	 (2 	oio ssow 	Perid.rgr-u (Thurs) 	 CanieIp 	 _________________ 	 -- - 	 details to Robbles Publications, 	 Central NM, over ioo sq. tt. 	 ___________ 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 ________ ________ 
$ 	blackout falls Into the wrong 	warren as a teenager who is SECRETARY 	 P.O. Box 102, Osteen, Fla., 37744. 	3S 	1.Ionm Lots 	 Sanford- 2 	, large tot, tries, 	 IO3OStateSt. 

wow, 	pp open _______________________________ 
CSRIAT 	EDWAV 	 hands, 	

forced to bscxtm a prosuM. 	CD 10CM. iE4S 	
(4) MIDDAY 	 Dilif, Jo 	 ., 	 S-Lost & Found 	SECRETARY 	 - 	 - 	 ____________________ VERY, VERY ANXIOUS- Owner 	nearstoqes,cari*ted, sI3,eoo. iou 	Saf0,U1huua,3fl '4)1 	 FIRE SALE ___________ 	 Write P.O. lox 1313 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

CLVII 	 (DCL THE FI'TZPATRICKS: 	 - 	 CLIME YOUNG AND THE 	McLsan. (Fri.) WafterMatthau 	 S.nlerd,P3i 	 - 	BOOKKEEPER 	 . 	 --- . - 	 - 	says. "Sell" this lovely 3 BR, I 	Santa. No Brokers. 	 ....-- .-. -••. 	-••'- 	- 
NITURE FOR NEWI Country 	Ir Conditioners ________ 	 Mloha& Constan and Poly 

-. 	 rr""u' 	moull. nome ioT tor rent, 	bath home in Park Ridge. Nice ________________________ 
IP(MUt Ill TUUN UL.L? IUP(' •Washers & Dryers 

WITH GIRLS lS 	
has tie First Communion, and 	 725 and &25). Except Tue.., 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

CI) AU. MY CHILDREN 	CI) BEWITCHED 	 WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT LOST: Gurnsly Cow, Elder SprinQ 	'RENTAL AGENT 	$567 ma. Very Prolitabi, DIstributorship 	city water I sewer, trees. $45 mo 	CHIA, w•w carpet, fenced yd, 	story brick waterfront home, the whole family IS involved. 	CI) CI) M'A'S'H: W1mak. 	51.8 a.m. 	 130 	 IS GIWOANS ISLAND 	 QUiCKLY with a Fast Acflng, 	area. REWARDI It 3225732. 	 MANAOER UNDERSTUDY 

	

_______________________ 	 Slight Smoke & water damage 1 OF ONE OF THESE 	I 

Low Cost Classified Ad. 	 ELECTRONICASSEMBLY 	Available for Welch's Pure Fruit 	5313732, 53)43)1. 	 large double aarage. 	 formal lIving & dining, roomy 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	•Freezers, Refrigerators 	 % ittliI'k Juices. 	Service 	Company 	 pantry, family room with 	BUY .SELL. TRADE 	OIce Furniture 
'I 	 "ONE FLEW 	 recvrdlng to send to 	(DCI) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 	 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	MY THREE SONS 	 __________________ 

_____ 	

is ALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	Tomorrow may be the day you sd 	AC MECHANIC 
(DCI) AS THE WORLD 	IS EMEAGENCYONE 	 INYOURFAMILY? 	 that roll.a.way bed you'v, 	SALES REPS 	 established Accounts at better 	31-Business Property 	Harold Hall Realty 	fireplace. Also a sam, room. 311.31SE.FlrstSt. 	322-1432 *t.awfl EdQeI5 1, Mowers 

IAcademy OVER THE 	 his parents, MaiorWlnctwstq 	
IS SPIDERUAN 	 TURNS 	 . 	 (DO MISTER ROGERS' 	 AL.NON 	 nowhere to roil away ... If • 	 MECHANIC 	 SI10wk. 	motels only. Minimum In. - Swimming pool enclosed by COLOR CONSOLES-silo Pierca's 	All newmercrmandjwl 

	

vestment $1,930.00 secured by Building tO,000 11,000 sq. ft., in 	REALTOR MLS 	stockad, fence, nas its own *d 	Used Furniture, 207 Sanford Ave., 	Bargains 4IIe they lash 
AW* 	CUCKOOS NEST' 	 Often hisaneumerd of some 	

(DO SESAME STREET 	 1:55 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 . torfamiIInorfrmnof 	_placea Classified Ad today, 	 MICAMAI 	 Otti 	inventory and equipment. Write 	dustrial, commercial. 915W. is 	323.5774 day or night 	gazebo. A must se. at sm,90o. 	___________________ 
of the 40flths pdnclpalpec. bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 	733.3290. 	 - (I) GOOD MORNINGAMER. 	

IS (Mon., Tue.., Wed., Fri.) 	CI) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: .; 	
PLUMBER 	 open 	include address, telephon, and 	St. 323.1100 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

___________________ 	 _________________ 	

BARGAINS I 

__________________ _________________ 
	

I 

 BLUE BOOK 	I 

(I) ENTERTAINMENT SPE. 	ICA:(GoodMonIngp". 	THE MAGIC OF MARK . (Mon.) Elhe Somme,, lathe 	
ForfiwtheflfltormltlonCall 	LOST:$$rewardforpap,rsflback 	

AM EMPLOYMENT 	
references to NAMCO 3121 - 	 ERROL L.OREENE 	 SANFORD AUCTION 

' 	 CIAI.: See'e p.m. 	 at 725 and 625 local news. 	
2.O 	 . 	 s.0 W1J'a j,1  pii Jays . 	 p.O. lox 133 	 berg, 31$ Holly Ave., Sanford, 	20) CommercIal 	333 3176 ________________________ _________________________ 	 _______________________ 

I33.4.Illorwrlte 	 folder containing Ornl,.qg's Shop 	 Monclair Road, Birmingham, Get full exposure - take that "For 	Why Pay Rent? 	
REALTOR 	 6U.6923 . 	 52-Appliances 	

12)3 So. French Ave.. 	Hwy. 11.12 	'fl Mustang Glue 	'I 
WILSON. 	 Fields, Pablo Cruise (1US$.) 	SanfdAI.ArenFamIIyOrOup 	blllheads. Return to Gust (Inn. 	 "YourLowFe,Agenc.. 	Ala'ama 35213 or call toll tree 1. 	Sale"signdown& runaclasslfied TK* 100433.5441. 	 ad. Call 322.261' - *31.9912. 	Reconditioned homes In SemInole DON'T RENT- Buy this Duplex. XENM0RE WASHER - Parts, 	

'° 	
Air, Automatic 

	

77 UI 	-m'r 	
• 	 CDCDONEDAYATAT0E: 	 CI) $20000PYRAMID 	 Patl.n, Jerry Van Dyk. 

7 51 SOUTH SANFORD I 	
wue, epo.) 	

• I LOVE LUCY 	 P. Moman (Wed.) Dick Van 	 Sanfo ,Fl.. 3277) 	_______________________ 	______________________ 	 .. 	

- 	 County area, 5100 dn, $17400 	Carrles less than Rent. CB, 2 BR, 	Service. 'Used mat lines. 	

Pinto 

w Down Payment 7:35.10:13 
put an e to t,is gttes 	 CL 	ThE DOCTORS 	 Miçp.ts, Andy Gibe (Fit) 	

g 	Notice 	 Legal Notice 	It 	INTERVIEWINOTOMORROW 	 26-Insurance 	 Real 	 up. 	 only $26,900. (104).136.07P9. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 	77-.Jut* Cars Removed 

B. 	RABID 	
Ed(JoeCampan.aa)tiop 	 (4) (1) CAPTAIN 	

23o 	 (ThUrs.),mHenefandthe 	 ______________ Good starting pay, rapid ad. 	 _______________________ 	BeginnersorRetirm 	 *GOODBYE LANDLORDS 	____________________ ______________________ 
p 	 __________________________ ISOTICIUNDIRPICTITIOU$ 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATI0N 	

vancement, a new educational LifeInsurance,ages4J,edi,care __________________ 	 SanfordAlkings36Joo,narneyr VA I FHA. recondItioned houses, ' ___________________ 	- 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 ICyIinder,ISpeed manta9ep heme 	 0 ASWESEEII:Newshow. 	(DCI) THE GUIDNIG UGPr 	FraniiWaker,Dy000rJn,a 	 NAMI ITATUTI 	 ow TAX DIED 	 plan and complete medical.d,ntal 	supplement, preexisting illness 	 ownlinancing, 3 BR, family room, from $17400 to $50,000. Witft 5100 	53-TV.RadIOStlteO 	 from$lOto$30 	 Low Down Payment ORTHVILLE CEM 	 ____________________ 

the brldenjoom.to.h.,e Con.. 	26P111$IdSSdSsJQnSdbh.lp 	 IS ThREE STOOGES 	 Johnny Rivera, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	117.344 FlorIda Statvtes 	 coverage are only a few of the 	covered after $0 days. 322.0543, 	 41-Houses 	 large fenced yard, convenient 	to $1500 down. Payments lower - 	 0 	
Ca11322.1124 	 - cluslonolafourpaitslony. 	 reduCe .ons mienI 	 CI) ONELIFETOLIVE 	 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Notice is hereby gIven that the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 many reasons to consider the Air ___________________ 	 ____________________ location, appliances included, 	than rent. All areas- CAE MASSACRE 	 ___________________ 

WHITEHURST, REALTCjR, 3. Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. GoinqIi5hIng?Gefallthe,quIpm 	 'l3Torino4 Door i000 	 newly k*satsd school situ- - 	 ' 	300 	 undersigned, pursuanh to lhe that Robert B. Langford & Beatrice 	
' 	Force. See Sgt. Johnson at the 	

i,.' NEAR I-I, home site, cleared, 	M. Unsworth Realty 	6711. 	 Miller's, 261$ Orlando Dr., 322 	you need for those big ones with a 	 Extra Sharp Chamber of Commerce in Sanford _________________________ (DCI) LOU GRANT SHOW: 	dOfli Sides is Ooproducsd 	(2) 	ANOThER WORLD 	(I) NEWS 	 , 	 'Fictitious Name Statuf V Chapter Hall Lanqford the holder of the 	tomorrow and every Wednesday 9 	 water & lights. 	 ______________________ 0352. 	 want ad. 	
.. 	 $1 03 $63.09,Fion$da$tatutes,willreglst,r following Certificates has filed said, , 	to 11 am. or call DeLand collect Santord- Furn. rooms. Gracious fr' 20 WEST, 3-Wi, C.H.A, carpeted, 	 , 	 LAIE MARY- Lake lront, ton. 	 __________________________ * 	

can Nazis, DUPe (Linda Kelsey) 	sbJdeI'ds from 16 CS5. 	 CR) 	 PANY 	 in and for Seminole County, Florida, Issued thereon. The certificate 	___________________________ g., 	 63) 	 ,.e.int 	 - 	 .. 	 ' 	utlIItl.ea. mak$. IAIIMI 	p" GROVE MANOR, 3.i'/t, C.H.A. 	 secludd country area, S BR, 3 	day Warranty. Herb's TV 2597  S. 	mnortj,510Io$7s,N,*1on&sog, 	!73No 	Hatchback 

The Tent kig Information. 
GAHLTUN EX-. 

ERCISE SHOW 

: 	 Restaurant 

& L oungo 

(I) FAMILY: See a p.m. 
S NEWS 

10:30 
S HOGAN'S HEROES 

0 uuAs..YoGA AND YOU 
90O 

CI) PHI.. DONAHUE SHOW 
(I) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 

27005, Sanford Ave 	Pit. 323.m7 	Sanford 

urJng: Fins Mid-East cuisine 

ItS THE CAMEL RIDERS LOUNGE 	' 

"Pranl,l. 	ia,a...,a. 

1100 
(I) (DCI) CL) 	NEWS 
(Nat.: Channel 9 News WE be 
delayed 15 minute. Is • 
w 	SerIes game is pta. 

0 	 - . .._. - 

Theme: 8p,dal P*ople, Bps- 
fv!I Holod." 

CI) 	MOVIES: (Mon.) "R.- 
venge." Shelley Winters, 
Stuart Whitman. (Tue..) ii- 

- 	. 	. 	. . 	-. 	r 	v• 	... 	....v.. 	• 	VEIl U! I11UlFl, vne 	u you dn't believ, that want ads pubilcation of this notice, the fic. 	description of the property, and the 	 bring retults, try one, and listen to tllio,m name, to.wIt: 	TEMPKING 	names in which it was assessed 	rj 	'. 	your phone ring. Dial 377.241) or OF FLORIDA under whic5i I am 	as follows: 	 53$.993•  engaged in business at P.O. box 36, 	Certificate 	No. '2537, 	Year 	of 
Wirder Park, Florida 32150, the 	Issuance 1913. 	' 	 __________________ 

place of business being located In 	Descripliex ii 	rsperty 	 SALE POSITION 
SemInole County, Florida. 	 LoIs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,s,, 10, 	 • 	TOLL FREE-i.100432..103 

	

Thai the party Interest In saId 	13, 14, iS + II BIk 27 North Chuluote 	. 	• 	 RECOROEDMESSAGE 
business is as follows: 	 PR 3 Pg 54 

James M. Rountre. ' 	 Name in which asstu 	M. B. 	 ADVERTISING 
O  Dated at Winter Park, Orange 	Moore, It Al. 	

. County, FlorIda, October 13, 1917. 	AtI of said property being In the 	 SALESPERSON Publish: Oct. ii, 21, Nov. I, a, i7i 	County 	of 	SemInole. 	St,. 	 - 

- -.'•' " 
carpeted, screened porch, fenced 	IfALTOR 	' ' ' 	MIS 
romer, owner anxious, su,soo. 	.,,,,,,2"'°" or eves. 323.4317 

p4'OSTEEN,Sacres,owner holding 
you name terms, asking $15,000. 	Johnny Walker. - 

BATEMAN REALTY 	 Re(I,Estate Inc.' 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 General Contractor 

24355. Sanford Ave. 	. 	 322.64., 
_________________________ 

321.0759 	eves 	27643, 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
_____________________________ 

* This almost new home is on st. 	 BROKERS 
Johns River, perfect for boating, 	 Da5-3fl612 ..._ 	- 

bath, 	family 	room, 	office. 
fireplace, studio building, 125290, 
wooded 	site. 	One of 	a 	Kindi 
t49.em 
FORREST GREENE 

REALTORS 
*)3orZ294111 eves, 

Sanford Ave., 323.1734. Used Auto Parts, 323.5950 after5l. 
weekends 	

' 

Extra Clean 
Bank FinancIng 

'72 Toyota 4 Door 
Automatic. Air 

$123 

'70 Plymouth Duster 
6 CylInder. 3 Speed 

'TOMalIbu4Door 

.30-Apartments Unfurnjshed 
____________________________ 

55-Boats & Accessories Just think-it classified ads didn't 
work, there eOuIdo't be anyt 

_______________________ 
Sanford- Lovely I or 2 BR, air, wali 

howell cltØet, cenirnic bath, $121 
& $135. SIU5$3 after S. 

' 	i. 

RO1ISON MARINE 
. 	2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Saniord, FIa.,37771 

1911, II' Las Vegas Jet Boat, ASS cu. 
inch. Olds Brig., certified trailer, 
cxc. cond., *1900. 373.5151 after 6 
weekdays. 

' 

_____________________ 

m- tii""' 

I BR. AC, Carpeted, stove, refnig., 
ftS.50. Adults, no 	pet5, After 4, 

weekdays only. 322. 2294, 

Little 	want 	ads 	brIng 	big, 	big 
multI. Just try one. 373.2611 or 
s31.9993. 	. 

___________________________ 

7504 Honda, loaded with extras, 
$1100, S.00 miles, call alter 6 p.m. 
5743161. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 Bedroom 
trail.. 	aot. 	1i.ii a. ....ii..,...i. 

SUNLAND- Pni cc reducedl 3 BR 
'Wi bath, renge, refrig., cent, oIl 12 Suzuki 	. u.fly 4VIIRVU uuVIflg room, Spilt 	 NlQtiTI-]Th'7351 	 !ldd!, 10! V'IJJ3'. lZ),lU. 	

' 	60-.OffIc Supplies 	_or best Offer. 1471000;  Rm 	 Runs Good EVItYT1IJFL, Fri Sat, 	 __________________ 

- '- r'r'n.,u ppT 	I 	I.0y.' j55fl Hallow 	 DIG-fl 	 Florida. _ ._.  - 
-• 	Sell Advertising space, create 	weti.sis Hwy. 17.92, Sanford, 	bedroom plan, large wooded lot, 	 - 	 SitS 0 AUCTION CONT 	 William Powad, 1936. (Wed.) 	Q. Canyon siplali hew St 	d b.t.bered,ujth watt 	 _____________________ 	

Unless such csl'tificate or c.r 	i - layouts and write copy. Service 	323.1530. 	• 	 'Kt.in kitchen, 42. $41,000. 	
' 	TAFFER REALTY 	RUSTIC: 3 BR, cent. HIA, 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

113) 	 "The Rookies," Darien tiflcates shall be redeemed ac" 	newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	
- 	* Geneva- 6.3 acre ranchett, 	 fireplace, rang., refrig., lam. rm. USED 31 4 DRAWER 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 '70 Camaro (2) 	TONIGHT 	 ' 	 the ThIaae game that cramped tk* r't'g 	 cording to law the property 	• Sales Person needed for corn IN THE SABER ROOM _____ 	

NOTICIOPAPPLICATiON 	described in such certificate or 	 petitive market. Apply in person 	31-Aparllniflts Furnished 	cleared fenced, septic & deep 	Rug. Real Estate Broker 	Call to see. $nsoo. 	 FILE CABINETS ........$29&up 	
3fl3$Mor323 7710 	 6'Cyllnder, Economy SHARAZ*D.... 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

________________________ 	fresh water well, *3,500 per acre, 1100 E. 25th St. 	 322-USS 	 MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $30&up (DCL) CBS MOVIE: "Koa1t: . 	 "Pmssndng Lily Mars. Judy 	are that pr.blens lathe secud half? - T.L1  MeeitaIa View, 	 POE TAX DIED 	certIfIcates 'will be sold to the 	. 10 the 	
. 	 good terms. 	 _____________________ 	 LAKE MARY: 3 BR, 2 bath, cent. ADDINGMACHINE .......$iO&up 1970 750 Honda, RI Model, lots of 	 $1095 

L u"" . 	 _ 

LovngeOpefl7DaysAW..11 	 _______________ 

LUNCHEON SPICIA 
Ceesplete lnciudlg No oets.'2545 Park Drive, 	beautiful screened enclos p,. nomes. Under $33,000 with-less 	paInted, Garage, CL Fenced Reqr 	DESK .................$100 & uP 	Joe Creamons Chevrolet, Sanford. 	'5 Ford Van 

his 	 OOnaete 	 (Fit) l, T." 	 NOTICE IS HIRIRY GIVEN, house door on the 11th day of 	
• 	The Evening Herald 	Taking reservations for completely 	huge trees, Whitd brick fireplace 	tnan 5750 down. Government 	Yard. $77,900. 	 TENOCHAiRS ..............P 	51100. 	 . 	 CustomIzed 

end skels, andeypij, 	DavIs, Jr., Ernest Bcrin.. 	(prOvidd,of00urIe,thsymeatFCAspejfln.tIni) 	 that Venanclo A. 1. lane W. November, 1977 at 11:00 AM, 
Adrlaticothehofderofthefoiio,,,ing 	Dated this 7th day of october, 	 furnished 2 OR apartment for 	in this 4 BR, 3 bath home, many; funding. Bybui(der323 37l1Equal 	 NOLL'S 	 ________________________ 	

6Cylinder,ReadyloGo 
IS MOVlE:ibetsJç.tJcy.. 	BCHOOL PROGRAMMING: 	bill becauee 01 New Ocleani'  high humidity and-or m. 	

thereon. The certifIcate numbers 	Clerk of the circuIt Court 	 DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a ' 	 - ' , - ' ' ' property? This 3 BR,handyman 	
ANNE A. 'WALLACE 	

sales. Call office lor desa l 	 62--Lawn-Gerden - 	ijn,t4n-s,ó miles, 
Until 3 p.m. 	 • 	

were lttIng on It before the anap, In the FL there ii 	descriptio. of the property, an the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Reduc,q,Lak, Blvd., Loch Arbor 4 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 WI TT REALTY' 	 body, new vinyl top, new shocks, 

and years of Issuance, the 	By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 cost Classified Ad. 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	*.lPhuhl5it50n over acre, $7500. 	 __________________________ 
0 ' ' 

1946. New York police i. 	 10:00 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

vesOgat. a e1's v$olen death 	(2) SANFORD AND SON (A) 	
only one standard fofl tied, 	 names Iii whlcti it was asefqd we Publish: o. , 15,77 	, )77 	.- Fast typist wanted part time, 	1505W. 25th, 3732090 	BR, 2 bath, mIni condition, row. 	 (301) 3n.vu 	 REALTOR 32)0410 	 Nelson's Florida Roles 	newbattery, old price, 13350, at1 

CertIfIcate No. 1055, Ysar of ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL ,,Jeninus:331.OI34.322.ii5I 	 lOiCeheryAve.Sanford 	JU%TMAktf'AYMENI$.- '?land I FOR THE DEAF 	 (2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	ceontry iey an a pro prospect? - 0.0., Piers, Utah 	 Issuance 1912. 	 NOTICE OP APPUCATION 	 very clean I, roomy. See Jlmrnii 
Stemper Agency '73 Models. Call 323-1510 or 534 I CI) SOAP (Prsemptsd is 	 SQUARES 	 I iTS to U3' III I I0U%) bat 	GIIOnI 	 TAX DIED 	 __________________ 	 Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 

NICE CLEAN-3 BR,2 bath home I LAKE MARY 'Older Frame' 	FILL OIRT&TOPSOIL 	4105. Dealer. 	 I Worki Bides gems is played. , 	(4) CI) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	Yotmg and Stanford's Guy Banjainin - both rangy, ainart and , beg SE Car Of NE¼ 	.,,, 	
157.244 Plerlda $tafvtes 	 ______ _________ - _,• 

SWterunN43.3OftW39934fl$t0 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
I 	 NOTICE 	

MonthlyR.ntalsAvailable 	 REALTOR322.u93l 	 wIth Florida room, CA & gas1 Itome, Lakeview, Garage, Slots, 	 YELLOWSANO 	 _______- 	 - 	I 
COLOR TV,AirCond.,Maid5erv. 	MULTIPLELISTINOSERVICE 	heat, monthly $145, some equity, 	fruit trees, $11,500 332. 	CallDickLacy,323.7510 	'73 Cadillac Sedan de ViIIe, superb I 

See Charnel 9.1 B p.m.) 	 S BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	with çeel Irma. My peisonal nod goee to Benjamin bsCauN I SE Car Williams Survey N ss Deg 	that Cicil V. & Mary A. Millard Ihi 	 __________________ QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Eves: :373ifl 	 sale once, 121.150. 	 5441. 	 - 	cond. Fully equipped. Hew steel I 

U 

i4&SR4I.Longwood 	- 	 '°° - 	 I - 63-Machinery-Tools radials, brakes, & muffler. 63,000 

"ENERGY EFFICIENT" 	fur OMPLETELY RECONDiTIONED 
- VA 1 FHA homes located in 

' 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Older home, nice neighborhood, 3 

BR, I bath, needs som. repair. 
_____________________ miGetflngCo.car.$7293.534.30Q 	I or (501)731.7077. 	 I iOIQJohn Deere Farm Tractor, 1941 nished 	studio units, 	Completely 

equipped. Many extras. 
many areas of Seminole county 
sii,sao to $50,000. Dew,, g.- th 

Days 3327174 	Eve. 323-0413 
Broker 	 Associate - 

322-4413. 	
' _____________________________ good cond.. 3' disc. 1972 	Pontiac 	Luxury 	LeMans, 	I I 

_____________________ 
- 	k 

SANFORD COURT APIS 
low as 5100. 	 ' 

LARGE 3 BR, family rm., lirepi., 
walled 	yard. 	Many 	Extrast 
$3240. Call William Maikzowski, 

- 
64Equipnient for Rent 

______________________________ 

door, air, 	PS, P-B, only 22.000 I 
miles, 51550, call 322.7991, after 7 ' Make room in your attic, garage, 

330) S. Sanford Avt 	333.33011 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Sell idle items with a Claseif lid p.m. 	 I 
2534 t'aqk Or, 

Ad. Call a friendly sd-taker at 322. 
2611 or 531.9953, 

REALTOR, 33215*3. StamCleanYourownCarpe, 
Rent Our RInseivac 11 CJ.5 Jeep, roil bar 1 top, com 	I I 	BR 	Apt., 	furn. or unfurnished, REALTOR 	 AfterHrs: 

' 

- 
2 SR Home on Corner lot, nice quiet CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 322.5111 p1st, new rear end. 52500 lirm. 322. 

Rentpaidweekiyormontp,ly.3n. '3239211323.3591flZOfsI 
- section,closetoshopping.s14,5, 

3210153 or 3232750. 
_____________________,. l$lldaYs.332.si4oaners:iop.m. 

im. 

I SR furnished apt., water & gas, 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
No Money For 

--_-- 

3331312. 
Beautilui3bR,7bathhome,kitchen 

with eat in area, living, dining 1 
large family room with large fire- Down Payment? CONSULT OUR Furnished 	and 	unfurnished apts. 

Reasonable rent. 322-1110. 
entertaining. C.H I. A. with 16' a 

EffIciency Apartment, water 1 
lights furnIshed. 3333931 Stenstrom Realty 

33' in ground pool, screened patio, moving allowance and other 
credits for you. Can you use a 2 after I lenced 	yard, beautiful trees 	' BR,Ibathcondowlthl7jnin 

- - 	- 1 	 T 	 -- 4öl 	 '.' 	-. •• U! 

S Top 21% Rge 311. 	 died tO be iSSued thereon. The 
whoapendsthemoi'nlnp belon a game mecutating, 	

I 

SWUSSOPtWofBeaEtOD.LS.C. hailiiedsatdcectujctesfor 
watching two how. of caitoon shows on TV. 	 Name in whIch assessed Eugene certificate numbers and years of 

I. Taylor. 	 4SUSACS. 'lhó description of the 
All of laid property being Inthe Property,andthenameslnwhichi, 

'County of Seminole, Slate 	wee assessed are as follows: r - 	- - 	j9 NotIC. Florida 	 Certificate Ne. 2311, Year of 
Unless such certificate or' cit. Issuance 1975. 

i 	 $ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT tillcates shall be redeemed ac 	Descrlptisnetpp,jy 
COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP cording to law the property 	Sec 33 Top 31$ Rge 301 SW V of 

I 

FLORIDA OILANDO DIVISION - àescribsd in such certificate or NE II Of SE te COURT NO. 74•43-ORLCIV.y 	certificates will be sold to 	Name in which Siwised Howell UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, highest cash bidder at ties 	Branch Land Co. 
Plaintiff, 	v 	ALVO IDE house door on the 14th day 	All of said properly being in the 

I L Change in bowel 	SALE - Notice Is hereby given thee 	Dated this 7th day of October, Florida. 
PENOERSON,e5ux - NOTICE OP November, 2977 at 11:00 AM. 	County of Seminole, State oç 
pursuant to a Final Decree of Fore. 

. 	 Unless such certificate or cm Wadder habits. 	i Closure' ent$red on November 5. 	S: Arthur H. BeckwUh, ,,, 	tlficatsi shill be0 redeemed ac 1516 by the above entitled Court, in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	cording to law the property I aASottdon 	I the above slyled cause, the un- 	By: Thelma L. $ff, 	described in such certificate or 
i 	heal. 	 dersigned United States Marshal, or 	Deout., ci., 	 Cirtilicatee .dll ha ...h4 .. C 	at hit duty auffil,.,i 	 -- 	-'--.- 	 0 	 ..i --,. :. 	 ,, 	 v• 	 lruPl.0 IJIUUJI. 	 . 	 ...... 	 ' 	 flI'JI 1 I SI iSRI 	Y[]Dr F'Sfi I1I 	IP%1 

rvwlsn: Oct. 11, iS, 73 Not, 1, 
5, n'eneu casn wooer at the cour, a tJpncualbieedjnggr 	WlU sell thi properly situate In 2971 	 hOuse door On the 11th day of Seminole, 	County, 	FlorIda, 010.11 	 November, i,i, at 11:00 AM. p 	discharge. 	a described as: The North 74 feet of 	 Doted tills 7th day of October, the East 14$ fees of Lot 2$ as 	 ' 	 1977. I 4.Thidceningorlump 	I FROST's 2nd. ADDiTION to IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND 	S: Arthur H. Seckwiih,-'Jr., Allamonts, according to Piat - FOR' $IMINOLI COUNTY, 	Clink of ths Circuit Court IflbfttO3Whe5, • 	 f'Of 	, PLOR1DA 	 By; Thelma 1. Scott, 

! 	1diffilI Psge 13 of the PubliC Recordi of ClViLACTlONNO:fl.$94a,a,1 	Deputy Clerk 
Seminole County. Florida at n.IIIm 	Ia Iii lIe M.Ir,Ia.. .a 	 It 1 -. •.- . - 

DOLL, HOUSE, Large 4 BR, lUi bath 542,900- lOOP Madera Ave. UT! TV. 14 l,tAI. WtI P1I'I L.lSd"L.flI LJ4# IflCiJUD 
home 	In 	Dreamwoldl 	Huge 
Screened GOOD UVING CaliBait pallo-famlly 	roornl 
Equipped kitchen, dining room I. 

____________________________ ___________________ -- 	___________________ 

morel 	See 	it 	Nowl 	BPP 
WARRANTED. Just 137,7501 

On I acre beautiful land with old 2 
stOryhOmereiilodeledfromtopto - 

NEAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 " irConthtloidng 	Garden Supplies 

II 	 S ' S 
bdttom, 	2 	central 	heat 	1. 	air ___________________________ 

____________________ 	
,__ ,_ 	 MaVlflQ Sei'VIC*S ____________________________ 

A GEM OF A HOME in a quiet ATTRACTIVE, Nest 3 BR, 2 ball, 
home in Santordl Great 

s)llems, foyer, living room with 
heatilator  

____ 
Central Heal .& Air Conditioning. 	(,tt Cash Buyers Extrast fireplace, sunroorn, settirohit 110.500. 	Good Terms. for a small in 	- s. 	I.- 	--- 	 ' 	 0 

I 	lflwIJ,wjpir, 	• 	r,,iIk.kIk..a 	 '. ii, ii. , nov ;,1717 	 Largewalkln closeft, sunk.,, IR. 	laroecountrvkltrh.4L Sh,llhath. 	 ,,, - 	 'J i--I' .a'I 	vesTment, Place a In.. me, I IaI £.'...i.... • •_.. .-.- 
_____________________________ 

Portkrn Meats, 

Groceries, Gas 

Low Pikes 

B..r On Supday 

• 
entry 	foyer, 	spaciou. 
clntralheal&airIORANDNEWI 
Only 533.0001 

UMBEL1EVASLE,'LoyeIy 4 BR, 2 
bath home on corner lot in Lake 
Maryl 	CombinatIon 	kitchen, 
dining, family room 	'LR, 	for 
spacious feelingl Great for En. 
tertaininal 	Much 	Morel 	SPP 
WARDANTIn II...ls.nnn. 

deep flowing weD &cit 	whet. 
$59,-2Narcisws 

Payton Realty 
. Reg. Real Estate Broker 

221301DayorNIght 
l44OHiawatt,aati. 

'" 

piarris at 	tAN5 In Sanford 322 
1771. 

COMfeUNITY 	BULLETIN 
BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

' 	classified ad for results. 322.2611 or S1.9953, 
_________________ 

-"v • LOW Mills. caii I 	JohnsPackingService,3195950, 

4_- b. Homes ____________________________ .CLASS1FIE0 	ADS 	MOVE 
I 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

every day. Home lnWrovenwnts ' 

.Coufltrys*yle living, 2 BR, 1 bitti, 
mgbilehome. $135mc.377095$. 

______________________ 
- 

WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILO I 
&OLDONES'TOREPAIR 

Phone 373.5443_-  

______________________ 

MscellaneousServices 
______________________ 

'dvtiatever the octasion, there isa 
cIattui..t a, 	i.? .i.._ 	. 	v.. 

- 
NewlUsedMobuehomesr,adyfor 

OCCupancy. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

- 

BeautyCare 
''

' ' 	________ ' 

-- 
HIDDEN LAKE, $35,500. 4.2, only 4 

years 	old, 	beautiful 	decorator 
,.,_,_.. 	

...,, 
& 
C 
A' 
B 

MifF YOUR FflNDS 
ATIUCKSI 

SpiàI cIkk.n Bufet 
O  Wednudays 

ALL YOU CARE TO EATs. 

Crispy Fried Bakid or. 
Bar-bawd Chca 

Mashed P.tatses with Oraai, Glaze 
kend Dressing S Mel Biscuits & Honey 
JVngatables• liuper laid Mr 

Adults 2.95 	CIdrsi, 1.95 

$eMng 3 p.m. HI 0 p.m. 

0 'BUCK'S 
RISTAURANT 

12$ S. 5ANFOD AVE. 

I

9 
f.at..z fcf' Good Tast 

RIO. 	CiapIitipj,j, 
1192 3plecesof chicken, mashed 
I 	potatoes and gravy, cots sIw VAL. 	and hot biscuits 

GOOD ALL DAY 

Open Daily II a,m tlIi30p,m,-FrI. & Sat. 111 10:30 p.m. 
O 	, 	1501 FRENcH AVE (HI-WAY 17.fl) 

SANFORD 

CHICKEN DINNER 

SPICY or R.gular 	 , $ 	
49 3 PIECES CHICKEN 	HOT ROLL 

CHOICE 0F2. 	:. 	 ' 	" 	

' 

'log, 

': 
ColeSlaw 	P 	•Satd 	Beked$eeas 

- 	French Fries.. Mashed Potatossa GFiV: 	' 	 . , 	.' 

..[Ji . 	 .. 

fl j 

Mary/and aw CHICkEN 
_____ 

. , 	OPEN Sun. thni,Thurs, 	tiI:30 Fri. a sat. PtII 11:31. 
'': 	 ' 322.9442 	. 	, 

'7 	
2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford ___________________________ 

"_•'• 	,• 	 ' 
' 	'r 	ifl 	r 	j. 	i .5, ,, 	

..I 

We are seeking 3 full or part time 
Real Estate Associates for our 
oflice to assist us in servicing 
many 	Sellers 	& 	Buyers. 	Call 
David Farr, Sales Manager 
Stmnstrom Realty, 333.3g 

r.Itcx,tomd'ss.11,sLeaW'r 

')')') ')JI ')fl 

touches, 
BAY AVE., 131,900, 31, many trees, 

qUIet area. 
BEAUTIFUL DELTONA, 534,500,2. 

2 PIuS. landscaped on canal, real 
FlOrida living. 

LAKE AVE., LONGW000 133,900 
32, big kItchen, much room. 

ORANGE AVE., LONOWOOD, 
$31,500, 3.2 new kitchen, ciolet 

,JeqJOItandoOr,333570O TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
(lormerly Harrlett's Beauly Nook) 

S)SE. 1st St., 372.57i3 - 

'"'' .imuuu'.ng, Aoa,t4ons 
Custom Work. Licnsed. Bonded 
Fretestimate. 3736030 -.- 

17 U!1V 
__ 

- 
Nonder what to do with Two? ieil 

One - The Quick, easy Want-Ad 
Wi). The magic number is 373 
261) or 531-9953. 

3 BR 1' baths, cfntnal HIA, l4'*30' 
living room, 	one 	I 	acre plus. 
su,soo. 	9Sfli. 	 . 
______________________ 

43-Lots.ACi'Sage 	- _______________________________ 
__________________________ 

051mm, 10.6 acres, 304 	on 

Interior 	and 	Exterior 	carpentry. 
painting and cabinets 20 Yrs. e*p. 
323-009.Free Estimates. 

Lawn agarden Epitpment 
- 

Classified ads serve the buying 1 
selling 	community 	every 	day. 
Read I use them often. 

___________________________ - Have Chain Saw & Truck, will do 
Odd lobs, very decendahi. 	'1,, - 

' 
-•' ""6' 

6 Obvious I 

'r 	•1 	'1 'W4l U!I 	I 

for cash at 	12 o'clock noon on 
" 	 WARM 5N 

" 	Petition 
change in Tuesday, November 22, 1177 II th 

I 	wartornX, I 
West door of the Seminole County KATHLEEN SUSAN WARREN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 

I 
, Naggingcothor I 

Courthouse,S.nford,piorida, 
Dated: 10.07.77 

GEORGE 

' 	Rsspcodeni' 
NTOIcU OP ACTION 	'JUDICIAL 

TO: 

FLORIDA 	IIOHTI.NTIA1 
CIRCUIT 'SEMINOLE 

I 
N. GROSSI 

United States 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Marshal K A I H L I I N 	S U S A If CivIl Actie. He. fl'i341.CA4I.J 

1 If 	have 
Midele D$Itrkt of PlaJ 

KENOIL1. W, WHERRY 
WARREN 

' 	4 JoYCe 
Ii Eel lbs Marriage ii 
JESSIE MONROE you 	awarningsignal, 

i 
Assistant United States Atlointy 

. 	 Hart. me Route 4 
SIMS. Husbnd 

aId 
. Atonsey ,ot Frankgs,t, Kentucky BEVERLY A. SIMS Wii 

Publish; Oct 11, 23 Nov. 1. a, urn YOU ARE HEREBY notified that NOTICE OPACTION 	TO: Jessie 

I 
DEQ-13 	 " 	 . anadIefordiutio,ofmarrg. Monroe Sims, 

CaflcerSoclety hai been flied against 	, Ill ,' Residence Unknown 

- - 	- - 	- 11111 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP were 	redIoserwacepi,o,, 

written defenses 
Last known residence: 

EIINTIINTN JUDICIAL dR. on itt, CANNULL ill Larkspur Drive 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE BURKE, 	whole address Is 	61 Attamon$e Spflngs, 

FLORIDA Sanford 	Atlantic 	lank 	Iuiidino. PIarid5 3270) 	 ti 	I 

DRIL[.YOUR'OWN ." 
'0 

0 SHALLOW WE1L. 
0 

ForOniy 
3O- 

Get this illustrated book that shows you bow to 
dñfl your own well this weekend.. '. 

SAyS HU$DUD$ 01 OOU,A*S iNWIU. 
O 	INITAUMION AND WAUR SILLS. '. ., 

KUPY0USIAWNANDGA5DIp IN 
$IAUTIPUL CQsDmos. 

$rHd2-3O, shc?j,tk OJ"HIOStCy qrder, to.Carl A. Taylor, '.1'. O. Iki* )5,. Lake Monroe, Florid. 3flh?. Pknse allow 2 :u'rrL'a /nr ticifreru,'. flsak jquk '' , ' 	 0 

IWsW - lJ1fLrL'u&&nJ- 'W 	 -m.w 0 

CASE NO. 771110.CA.0s.L . 	sanford, Florida, Attorney for 	we heteby ngifi, that a 
Is Re: 	 Pelltlonir, and file the origlnai with 	C55ding for alImony and for title 
Al 	 . 	 ..._.. 	 ' lha ri.I. 	i ._ "..n' 4. mcunrnlK, 	 ,m vI we 'rn oi.art. 	wVwnWlrnpuflafldtath.,wn,,.,,, 	 I rlII..i - - 	 - - 	 JL.LL'tLU 	space galore. 	 - 	 Uv$fstock Sale 	 7351. 	' 

Paiitloner.Hvibsad, Sanford Seminole County, Florida, dftCribed as: 	Lot 
- I on or. before the 	d day Of Pfgy,  GARDENS, according to the plat 
CLAUDIA J, MCCORMICK, ember, 	A.D. 	1577t 	otherwis 	• thitriof II rKO,d,d In Plit look 15, 0 	Respcndsni.WIfe. default will be entered .gsinIt y Page 91, Public Records of Seminole 

DIS$oL.UTIONQPMA**IasI for thit relief demanded 	In County, 	Fia., 	togethet 	with 	ap I 	NOTICe op ACTION 	.. 	-.-. 
TO: CLAUDIA.3. McCORMiCK 

PetitiOfl. 	 - 
- 	WITII4B$Smy hand slid seal ci 

PId'tenancs, fixtures and fw'niture 	0 

andti*turesshsretoep,.taining; a 
$14 RN Sate Ave.. this Ciswt on this the 11th day hnfla Boat, Sinai No. IC 21$4, Rig. 
Norfolk. vWgInI. 	,. Septembit, A,D, 1177. No. FLSONAW, and 	1913 Ford YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action let Dissolution Of 
Arthur If. Beckwlth, jt 	' 
Clerk of the Cl,uit Court 

automobile, ID No. 3P63$100 hala 
been filed against you ano you arer 

$414 other reties 'so win by: Mary N. D$tdin, r,qiirad to Serve a copy of your 
filed agalfn$ you an 	you 	er 
required to wvw a copy os y 

DePuty clk 	- 	- 	- 	, 

(Seal) 	. 

WrItten dlfertssa, II any, 	thereto 
UP 	Petitioner's ittorney, Robert 

writtendefelgos, it any, to it on PubIish:Oct.i.lIf)a,O3,),,, M.Morris, Post OfticeDrawer H, 
Atlomsy lii' 	 M. DEQ.12 Sanford, PIbrida 3177), on or before 
kayo, Eiq. KORMAPI I $RAVO, ' Nfllb'f Ich, Ill?, and file the P.A.,$35 	I. 	Highway 	434' - OIiQhiIlthsrsof with Ihe Clerk 31 
Unit- PL'mN, aid flu 	fl,. PICTITIOU$NAMI. - thIs Court either before service on 

eti$iet,sr 
styled' Cowl in or before Octobs Notice IbMreW,iye,., lam 

_ 	 ,,, 
attorney 	or 	im- 

mediately therufteri 46har.Iea. a 

MUuIJ'U..W.lwY)l.iu, 	
'NYTIME 	 CASSELBERRY. *35.900, 32, split 	 . 	 '' 	 i.S,pllUll$-- 	 OnUsedMo,,,eç 	 _____________________ 

plan, fenced, carpeted. 	 '_- ay 7a.m. to Mu 'iple Listing Service 	ROBBIE'S REALTY, MIS. ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 	BLITZCLEANJANITORIAL ' Smitty's Snappin Turtle 	 PestControl 
lZ('ALIORS _6S PARK- 	REALTOR, Sanford, 333.9253. 	CLUB. 2 Iots-$4300. PrincIpals 	Expert work, Foain shampoo. Free 	 1 

2104 S. Park Dr. 323 2511 onlyl l.(702)-3I5.O2S, or wrIte 	estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 534 __________________________ 
___________________ ___________________ 	Hal COlbert ReàIt 	1231 Soojthlth, Las Vegas, Nevada 	6)00 	 . 	 ''' _____________________________ _____________________________ 	

59101. 	 ___________________ 	 Honi. Cleaning 	
- Somebody is looking tot yvur 

ESTATE SETTLEMENT 	' 	 NO MINIMUMS 	 INC. 	 _____________________ bargain. Otter it today n the 

MLS..REALTOR 	41.A-MD,Js$BoUa•ht 	DuI$1PTn1CkSIrVIC. 	._-. Claflilied Ads, 
___________________________ Uas*Illed ads serve the buying I ___________________________ 

& SoM 	 selling community every day. 
A 	PCTION 	 103 AIRPORT BLVD.- 3 BR, 3 bath, 	 it's easy to piece a Classified Ad... 	Read I use them often. 	 ' 	 1V Repair 

533.000. 	 - ' MORTGAGES BCwGHT 5. SOLDO We'll even help you word it. Call ________________________ _______________________ 
SAT. 10A.M. 	 0 	- 	 OCT.22, 1977 	 Will purchase 1st and 2nd moo'- 	3223611. 	

- 	 lns*itien 	
(INC 01101.7' (.1.11 .i..'. 	A 

RainorShIne-Auctlon Held Undsrlenl 	' 	 300IPARKAVENUE-35R,Ibath, 	gages at discount, 24 Hour ap. ___________________ ______________________ 	 CLASSIFIED t.D 014 ITS IfE 
SULTiUL END THE NUMBER LOCATIONt 1.4 to Sanford exit 46, go west on Hwy. 46 to 	 proval. S67.I3I9 	

Ehcttical 	Save Money - Insulate Now. 	
IS323,ii WaysIde Dr. (First left turn-Old Hwy. 46). Follow 1 mIle to 	JEWETT LANE.- 7 bath, 3 BR, Will Purchase 151 1. 2nd mortgages _________________________ 	 _________ __________ 

AUCTION sIgn on property. 	 pa,90o. 	 atdiscount,74t'ourapval.Cai, 	 Cheaper hart oil All type, blown 
12)_5531, 	 in & Rapco loam for old or new 	, 	Uaholstidng 

• 	0 

DESCRIPTION: CIrca 1670 Southern MansIon wIth apprx. 	
2513 GROVE DRIVE-. 3 BR, I bath, 	' 	 ' 	 BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 	houses, block or frame. 37) 0s39 	_____________________ 7,500 	: 	vants quertfs. • b 	 131.300. 	 C&.._&1l.asaIIa,i..,i,.. 1.... C.5 	 FRFF ESTIMATES 

____ 	 UTUWIUPI UI 4W RUIfl7 	defautt will 	int ,,ou 	. flI. 9777. ilkel'WISs a 	5fl1 	Line. MaIttand, Seminole County,. 	. 	relief deluded 	in 	the 1may be ergd' .wir 	tot the 	4'IM4W thiS 	111014 S1'M 0 	PetIhlQ,. 	. 
WITNU$myh.w.n4tt,,,,,( 

If 	our 	club 	or 

lakefront, roaa ironiage on iguacres olviosu into ii s-acro 
parcels. Sold Individually. 	 , 

TERMS 	10 pct. day 0! sibi-balance nt closIng, financIng 

'0 

21)0 CEDAR AVENUE- 4 BR, 2 
bath, 

dV"'TV•dWJ'WJ IVI 
' 	 373 34) 	-- 	 . 

Land PMItenance 
___________________ 

arc' nav.ng dittituily t.na'ng .1 you 	 a 	
_____________________ 

ALTERATIONS. ORESSMAKINç. 
ORAPES.UPIIOLSTERY. 

Pp'one322 0707 REOPENING SALE 
ist nemewith,,.aot 	thisCovrtofllp,.flhdayoIOc,ober, 	' 

Si,urten S_Nambar *d 1177. 	theCIrcult CIt, Seminole be included In this lIsting FOR INFORMATIONANDFREEBROCHURECALL 2bath, $49400. County,. AD. 1517,, 	, - 	Mhwr* liclerithi, Jr. 	
-, 	PIprida 	Ut iccofdlnce wIth 	tl29 	(h call: GLENN A. BLACKMORE, Auctloear 2403 LAUREL- 2 

. . Lonwood, 	631.9422. 	HId.a 
bsd..$I10; table & 2 thains,.UO; 

oriomeseryiceyouhayenede4, 	HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 
rOd all our want ads every day. 	Dirt. 	Service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing 

going tOknO*' Tell Ihem with a 
Of t 	Plctitlot,gs Name 	H.'$1'wIth, .,,. 	 ' 

Clerk el the Circuit Court 	$hatuta, 	TeWit: 	Sic$lon 	I3.09 By: Belly M. - Ewning ,. 	UA 	URALTY USC. 

BR. 	1 	bath, 
S14,$ØQ 	

- 
gas 	slove..$35, 	Many 	more 
bargSinslll Sale etids 101477. 

5ackHosLoadec. )22-SS27 Chalsifiedad, bycalling 373 24)1 or 
1319393. 

Cs 	Florida Statutes 29 	- 	
.0 	 • 	Clink of the Clrcvit Court Dsbssy ClInk ____________________ ____________________________________________ ______________________ 

For Sale- 32 Magnum, Inter. 
changeable chambers, couch I I To List Your' BusIn&.J)inI 

'Pubtistu 

	

- by: Jacqueline Thompson 	. ,1$t. 17, Oct. 1, 11,15. in, -- 	

, 	 Kilt, 	flk 	MCFadden,. 	. 	
' 	PipsSy ClIrk D1P432 	- 	 !!:OC..4ilIIa,$,$,fl' 	0 ' 	 -. 	.,,. 	, 	,. 	 ,' 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

Auction Division, Reg.Roel Estate Broker, Orlando. Fl.. 
305.293.5030 	' 	 Nlohts:3050624O13 

	

323.7832. 	. 

uvs.JflIsss 	u... 	3721u- 

- 	

r 	 IJO*lJ 	 Qj', ' 

"#'l4J nov uy" 	
3222611 	 - 	

- 2071 751h51 	 chair 33)5307 	 'U-_-_--_

W ___ lU 

4_e_i__'P______1___' _-_4 	' ______
I  

_______
4 4j/.4 _--___ _ 	 ________ _________________

'_L_'_3_-_I-____ 	

A 	 / 



1r 
65—Evenlng Himid.. Snford, Fl. 	

ACROSS 44 Compass 	Answer to Previous Punts 

	Better BLONDIE by Chic Young 	
I 

 

1111 THAT13 WHAr 	5 

 

48 

 

HMEY. SEE IF 	 P. 

 

IN 

 TOO SWR 
	700 	

?' 
 47 

ijbd1r 

• LLEA  9 TIT Nj!UPI
I MADE THIS SALXE 

	 dl 
4 	 11 Combine 	54 Wondered 	0 LAL"N 

Than 

	

AR DIL 21r 
told me 	 Dr. 	 ' 	

. 	 .4,.... ::r'°" se 	quarrel 	1I 	3 	a i,

girdles do absolutely 
 mhtd 	

nothing 	 . 
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